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Hockey community mourns
death of Jim Johannson
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McDermott to run for state House
Westland resident is Democratic candidate in 16th

LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

As he kicks off his campaign for state
representative, Mike MeDermott notes
he had already knocked on 4,800 doors
and talked to thousands of voters in

Wayne and Westland.
"There are a lot of big challenges in

the Wayne-Westland community There
is union busting. The Republicans and
(Gov. Rick) Snyder are taking away pow-
er from union men and women," said

McI)ermott, 31. "When unions are

strong, the middle class is strong. And
they are taxing pensions. It's unfair."

Joining the race for the 16th District
House seat representing Wayne and

much of Westland, McDermott is mak-

ing his first run for office. The Wayne na-
tive and current resident notes it's not

his first campaign, having been a state-
wide organizer for Bernie Sanders in
2016. He worked for Hillary Clinton after
she received the Democratic nomina-

tion for president.
A small business recr·uiter for Allstate

Insurance, McDermott dates his politi-
cal campaign experience back to work-
ing on the Obarna presidential cam-

paign while a student at Wayne State
University. He received a bachelor's de-
gree from Wayne State and holds a mas-
ter's degree from Walsh College.

Along with overturning right to work

and repealing the pension tax, MeDer-
mot:t said he also wants to see roads and

infrastructure repairs
and to close the immense

funding gap for the

I. , Wayne-Westland Com-
1 with more resources putmunity Schools district,

McDermott into classrooms.

"I can no longer sit

back and watch politicians repeat the
mistakes of the past. Our state govern-
ment in Lansing has failed to deliver so-
lutions to the problems that are devas-
tating people across ourcommunity. We
need people in Lansing who will repre-
sent our interests, not just those who

are rich, well-connected special inter-
ests," said McDermott, who describes

himself as a lifelong progressive Demo-
crat.

Closing the income gap is a major is-
sue, with Michigan considered to be the
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11th worst state nationally for income in-

equality, MeDermott said.
"When the 2008 great recession hit,

like many, my parents' retirement sav-
ings was decimated. The strain forced
my mother out of retirement, back into
the work force and I saw my father lose
his home to foreclosure," McDermott
said. "I was working on President Oba-

ma's 2008 campaign and watched as
the very same people who wrecked our
economy - millionaires and billionaires
- got bailed out, while hard-working
people like my parents were left out in
the cold. Watching this greed showed
me that the system was no longer work-
ing for us."

Incumbent state Rep. Robert Kosow-
ski, D-Westland, is term-limited and is

See MCDERMOTT, Page 2A

Senior from

Fr is

recognized
as Livonia's

top youth
David Veselenak

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Most high school juniors have a cer-
tain set of priorities: sports, activities,
grades, maybe even preparing for their
future after graduating.

Not many are planning a communi-
ty event designed to raise thousands of
dollars to help another teenager suffer-
ing from Duchenne muscular dystro-
phy. That was Caitlin Jodway last year
and it's a big reason she has been
named the Livonia Observer's Out-

standing Youth this year.

Jodway, a senior at Franklin High
School, was selected to receive the

honor after being nominated for her
work. In addition to keeping excellent
grades, she is a member and currently

Julie Skore McBride's Marv's Dairy Dan sells ice cream despite the winter weather. BILL BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM serves as treasurer of the National

Honor Society chapter at the high
school, has served as a mentor to

SPRINKLES ON TOP?
freshman students through the Frank-
lin Relate program and swims for local
swim clubs and for the high school.

She, along with several local busi-
nesses, educators and Livonia's First

Ice cream stands brave

freezing temps to open

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ice cream in the winter isn't as hot a

commodity as it js in July But drive
around any major road in the region and

you'll find plenty of independent ice
cream stands with neon signs flashing
"open" hanging in the window.

Why are they open? If you ask some
of the owners, sometimes even they
don't know.

"Every year, I say I'm going to close,
but I don't close," said Julie Skore
McBride, who owns Marv's Dairy Dan at

See ICE CREAM, Page 6A

Citizen, John Murphy, will De honored

See JODWAY, Page 2A
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Franklin High School student Caitlin
Jodway is the 2018 Outstanding

Katie Kobos delivers an Oreo flurry through the drive-through at Marv's Dairy
Dan in Westland. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Youth for Livonia.
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Jodway
Continued from Page lA

at the Livonia Leadership and Awards

dinner Thursday at Laurel Manor.
There, awards for businesses of the
year, teachers of the year and more will
be given by the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce, the Livonia Public Schools
district, the Clarenceville School Dis-

trict and the city's Greenleaf Commis-

sion on Sustainability
One of Jodway's biggest recent ac-

complishments was a swimathon she
put on last year to benefit another teen-
ager, Joseph Penrod, whom she met in
2016. Penrod has Duchenne muscular

dystrophy, which has evolved to a point
where he needed to use an electric

wheelchair. Seeing how his mother had
a difficult time transporting the electric
wheelchair around, Jodway decided she
would try to help raise money for the
$60,000 van he needed to be able to
move around.

She found herself going around to
businesses asking for donations offood,
drinks and other items. About 100

swimmers took part and plenty more
people donated money through a Go-
FundMe account.

The swimathon. held last spring,
shattered her original goal of $10,000,
bringing in $24,000 to help the now-
freshman at Walled Lake Central.

"i didn't know how to believe it," she

said."But I knew it was quite some ways
from where they needed to be, because
it was $60,000 for the van itself and I
know that would be hard to get to."

She said Penrod, whom she consid-
ers a close friend, received the van last
fall, using some of that money to pay for
it.

"That was really cool," she said. "It's
definitely made us closer."

Andrew Pesci, the new principal at

MeDermott

Continued from Page lA

running for the state Senate this year.
MoDermott joins Westland Councilman
Bill Johnson, retired UAW committee

chairman for Ford Michigan Assembly,
in the Democratic race. In the tradition-

Franklin High School, said Jodway's
spirit is one that's incredible, especially
after her efforts last year.

"She is truly amazing," he said. "Gen-
erating that amount of money for the
cause that she did in such a short

amount of time shows how passionate
she is about helping others."

In the water

Jodway, who lives in Westland with
her parents and brother, finds herself
more comfortable in the water than do-

ing other sports. She's been involved in
swimming since she took lessons begin-
ning when she was six months old, and
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Franklin High School student Caitlin Jod
Livonia. BILL BRESLER [ HOMETOWNUFE.COM

ally Democratic district, the race will
likely be decided at the August primary.

"I believe everyone deserves a voice
in the conversation and a seat at the ta-

ble. If elected, I will work with honesty
and integrity to bring back our shared
Democratic values and help chart a bet-
ter course for everyone in our communi-
ty," MeDermott said.

Learn more information about

moved on to join a swim club when she
was 8.

"My swim teacher was very adamant
about me joining a club, because swim
lessons were too easy," she said.

She recently changed teams, now
swimming for the Bulldog Aquatic Club
out of Stevenson High School.

Duringhertime swimming for Frank-
lin, she and three other girls set a school
record for the 200 medley relay not
once, but twice. She was a part of the
record as a junior with three seniors last
year and set it again this year swimming
with three underclassmen, even doing
so while not doing her normal back-
stroke spot on the team.
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way is the 2018 Outstanding Youth for

MeDermott's campaign at https://
www. medermottformichigan.com,
email him at Mike-

For['hel6th@gmail.corn or call 734-743-
1289.

Contact LeAnne Rogers at trogers@
hometownlife. com or 734-883-9039.

Follow her on Twitter: @LRogersobser-
uer.

"Nobody else could swim fly, so I had
to give up my back spot to take the fly
spot," she said.

After graduating, she plans on con-
tinuing her swimming career at Alma

College. There, she hopes to studybiolo-
gy and eventually work as a dentist.

Thinking back on the event she host-
ed last year, Jodway said it's her hope
she helped inspire others to give back to
the community. She's particularly in-
spired by a quote from President Ronald
Reagan, one that drove her to launch the
initiative: "We can't help everyone, but
we can help someone."

"I really think hosting that swimath-
on really inspired some of the other
swimmers on the team, not to necessar-

ily host their own swimathon or any-
thing, but just do something," she said.
"You can do anything to help someone
- big or small."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT MEDICAID AND

LONG-TERM CAR-E PLANNING

JOIN US FOR A FREE WORKSHOP
TuesdayJanuary 30, 2018

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

William R Faust Public Library of Westland

TOPICS:
I How to protect assets from long-terrn

care costs and qualify for Medicaid.
o How to plan ahead to ensure peace-

of-mind.

I VA Benefits and how your loved one
can qualify.

I Is your Estate Plan effective? What
you need to know!

o The tools and resources you need to
avoid probate.

WORKSHOP PRESENTED BY:

• (Any Project Over $7500)$750 OFF Promo Code: OE • Expires 2/28/18
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4 877-98-ITALM

The Law Office of

Erin E. Mortenson, PLLC

(248) 924-9550

436 North Center Street, P.O. Box 611

Northville, MI 48167

RSVP To:
4 ITALY
AMERICAN

CONSTRUCTION

877-98-ITALY

FAMRLY OWNED SNCE 1954

-- I - )- -- - --

48259

Over 60 Years

In Business

(248) 924-9550 or

chelsey@mortensonelderlaw.com
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WESTLAND LIBRARY EVENTS

Friday Night Movie

When: 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: Join us for a Friday night

movie. Doors open at 6 RM. and the
movie starts at 615 p.m. Snacks/re-
freshments are provided; donations ac-
cepted and appreciated.

Intro to Microsoft Word

When: 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: An introductory class on Mi-

crosoft Word 2010. This class requires

basic computer knowledge and theabil-
ity to use a mouse. Registration encour-

aged.

Black Panther Swag Contest

When: 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: In honor of Black History

Month, we're giving away $15 MJR gift
certificates and Black Panther key-

chains. Register here to be entered. The
drawing will be at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 9,
and winners will be notified by tele-
phone. Prizes will be held at the library
for 30 days for pick up.

Preschool & Child Care Open
House

When: 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 17
Details: Join us for a preschool and

day care preview Parents, come pre-
view Westland-area preschools and
child care centers for your child. Staff

from the schools will have a table set up,
ready to answer your questions and pro-
vide you with information on their
unique programs.

Hot Reads for Cold Nights

When: Through Monday, Feb. 19
Details: Win a prize for what you're

already doing - reading! Through Feb.
19, fill out a raffle slip for each book,
eBook or audiobook you read or listen
to. Each week you'll be entered to win a
prize. This program is open to adults
ages 18 and up. Only books, eBooks and
audiobooks may be entered into the raf-
fle: DVDs, CDs and magazines are not

eligible for entry. To win a prize, your li-
brary account must be in good standing.
You do not need to be a resident to win.

Each entrant may only win once.

Job Seekers Lab

When: 6 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19 and
26 and 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22

Details: Are you a job hunter? Do
you need assistance developing your
resume or cover letter? Do you need

help filing for unemployment, creating
an email address or searching job
boards and websites? We can help.

Love Your Pet Day - Pet Surprise

When: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20
Details: Make a gift for your dog or

cat. Children ages 6-12 may register for
this program. Registration is required.
Ifyou register and then can't come, call
to cancel your reservation so that oth-
ers may attend. We need to know what
type of dog/cat you have, so please list
dog or cat next to your name along
with a size.

Sack Lunch Film and Discussion

Series

When: Noon Monday, Feb. 19
Details: Bring a lunch and watch

films that are centered on a theme. For

February, we will show a film directed
by women. Stay after the film has end-

ed to chat about it. Light refreshments
and beverages will be provided.

Westland SOUP

When: 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20
Details: Fund your Westland com-

munity project with support from your
neighbors - anything from planting a
garden, to funding a class field trip, to
starting a new business. Attendees
pay $5 for soup and salad and vote on
which project they think benefits the

community the most. The winner goes
home with all of the money raised at
the door to carry out their project. At
the dinner, residents and supporters
connect, share ideas and community
resources. For more information on

how SOUP works, go to Detroitsoup-
.com.

Email basics

When: 11 a.m. Thursday, Feb. 22
Details: A basic introduction to

sending and receiving email on a com-
puter. Registration encouraged.
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FUTURE OLYMPIAN?
----

Jakob Endreszl of Garden City some spent time snowboarding down"Dead Man's
Hill" in Hines Park in Westland during last week's heavy snow. Dozens of families
and friends visited the hill because of the perfect stedding weather and the fun of
being with everyone outdoors, Jakob will be watching the Olympics from South
Korea this week, wondering if he will ever win the gold medal.
DAVID MALHALAB I M NEWS SERVICE
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START YOUR RECOVERY TODAY.
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When you need orthopedic care right away, the new Beaumont Sports and Orthopedic Injury

Clinic is here. With same-day exams, imaging, surgical referrals and expedited access to

specialists. All in one place. All in one day. Walk in or call ahead. And leave with a comprehensive

treatment plan so you can start your recovery today.

Learn more at Beaumont.org/soic or call 734-530-3732.

FIND US NOW: Beaumont Medical Center 1 7300 N. Canton Center Road, Canton

M-F: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. I Saturday and Sunday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Beaumont
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WISH YOU WERE HERE
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STUDENTS VISIT ANTARCTICA,
AS WELL AS PENGUINS
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Second-grade students at Walker-Winter Elementary School studied penguins and
got to take a virtual trip to Antarctica. "The Antarctica Penguin project was amazing
and the students seemed to enjoy every part," teacher Chris Kozaczynski said. First,
they took a trip to the Detroit Zoo and were able to visit and talk with zoo staff
member at various exhibits. The big focus was the Polk Penguin Conservation Center,
where students were able to see the penguins up close and ask questions. After the
visit to the Detroit Zoo, students continued their iresearch and slide show
presentations. These slide shows included pictures from the zoo, penguin facts from
their research and highlights from the visit with a research scientist. The most
exciting part of this project were the discussions with Jean Pennycook, a research
scientist who is stationed at Cape Royds, Antarctica, studying the Adelie penguins.
Prior to the Skype call, the class worked together with high school students in the
graphic design program, with the help of their teacher, Mr. Benglian, at the William D.
Ford Career-Technical Center. After several designs and a very close vote, one design
was chosen. John Glenn student Emma O'Beirne completed the flag and then the
students sent it to Antarctica to be flown at the research station. Checking online, the
class was very excited to see their flag there.

Joe Neussendorfer, Americanism chairman of the DAV Livonia Chapter No. 114,
holds a copy of the Observer while aboard the batileship U.S.S. Missouri at Pearl
Harbor for ship's 74th anniversary Jan. 27. If you have a photo of yourself on
vacation with a copy of the Observer, email LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com.
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WELCOMINGNEWANDCURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE-
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KOHLER. LuxStone Showers ,

14555 Levan Road, Suite 314 ,
Livonia, MI 48154

(800) 851-6672

Dr. Alexandra Stewart
-lli

Doctor of Audiology,
Central Michigan University
CCE-A, Certificate of Clinical

Competence in Audiology,

American Speech-Language
Hearing Association

"Mygoalis to providethorough and evidence-based hearing

healthcare for patients with hearing loss. 1 eniov teaching

patients about the most recent hearing aid t€

helping them make educated decisions to im

hearing and communication abilities."

BED. S. A
I a division of

Michigan Otolaryngology

Hearing Centers Surgery Associates

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network i*E ll VISA  DISC 1
Most other insurance coverages accepted.

mosaaudiology.com
* some conditions apply
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Full wall panels made from LuxStonerM.
an exceptionally durable and attractive

rnaterial that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can

provide a visual impact and help you

achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance

for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories

6 NEW BATH
C j TODAY

Ask about

'our hearing aids
6 free home

 trial!*

ANN ARBOR/YPSI

734-221-5080

CHELSEA

734-385-5100

BRIGHTON CANTON

810-534-2200 734-221-5079

LIVONIA SALINE

800-851-6672 734-316-7622

0 313.483.7839
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American Montessori moves to new Westland building
The students and families at Amer-

ican Montessori Academy celebrated a

move to a newer and bigger building in
early January. The move relocates
grades 3-8 from the previous building in
Redford to the transformed previous
site of St. Damian Church in Westland.

Executive director Dr. Ticheal Jones

is thrilled to see the vision and hard

work of the staff and stakeholders come

to life in this new building. "The larger
classrooms help teachers incorporate
the individualized Montessori approach
we offer and is just one of the great
things about this new site," Jones said.
"The building feels like home and we
look forward to continuing to expand
and grow our school inthis community."

The new school building is on 9.28
acres and gives students two play-
ground areas and baseball and soccer

fields to play on. It is also 15,000 square

feet larger than the old school, providing
many more features for students. In ad-
dition to the larger classrooms, it in-
cludes a library, art room, gym, cafe, col-

laboration space and a tech room. The
computer lab in the new school was also

upgraded with new computers and an
interactive white board for teaching.

Long-time American Montessori
staff member Cookie Peters revealed

her favorite room in the new building is
the commons room. In addition to using
it as a collaborative project space for
students, she often works with special-
needs students in this area as an Act 18

aide.

"It's absolutely incredible to look

back and think about the growth that
AMA has made in the last few years,"
said Meagan Scott, who has taught at

AMA for njne years and currently serves
as preschool director. "Through consis-
tent hard work and perseverance,
amazing leadership, a strong and sup-
portive staff, loyal and dedicated fam-
ilies and hardworking and incredible
students, the dream of moving into a
new, beautiful building became reality. 1
am so excited and proud to be a part of
this amazing school."

American Montessori enrolls 539

students from preschool to eighth
grade. Students in preschool to second

grade attend school in American Mon-
tessori's lower building on Middlebelt in
Livonia, with grades 3-8 in the new
Westland building. Next school year,
second grade will also move to the new
building.

"The acquisition of this property will
bring a much-needed increase in space

and opportunity for American Montes-
sori and I'm extremely happy that we
were able to find and re-purpose this fa-
cility," board member Gerald O]kowski
said. "We're well-poised to continue our
mission of educating the leaders of to-
morrow here."

Opened in 2004, American Montes-
sori Academy is a tuition-free public
charter school for children in preschool

through eighth grade. At AMA, the envi-
ronment promotes a child's natural abil-
ity to become a self-directed learner,
flexible thinker and creative problem
solver. Individualized learning allows
children at the school to advance at their

own pace. Open houses for families in-
terested in enrolling for fall 2018 will be
held March 13 and 19. Open enrollment
begins March 2. For more information,
go to americanmontessori.net.

Two omcials finalists for western Michigan job
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two area municipal officials are fi-
nalists for the job of city manager in the
city of Holland in western Michigan.

Tracey Schultz Kobylarz, the Redford

Township supervisor, and Victor Carde-
nas, the Novi assistant city manager,
were among three applicants chosen by
a search committee for final interviews

in Holland. Keith Van Beek, deputy ad-
ministrator in Ottawa County, in which
part of Holland is located, is the third fi-
nalist.

The three are scheduled to tour Hol-

land and meet with employees and the
leadership staff Wednesday, Feb. 14,
then be interviewed by the search com-
mittee Thursday, Feb. 15. They will also
be introduced to citizens during a two-
hour public reception at Holland City
Hall that evening, according to the city's
website.

Cardenas, assistant manager in Novi
for more than seven years, said he en-
joys his job there and that there are only
a few other towns in the state in which

he'd want to work. Holland, he said, is
one of those places.

"I'm very passionate

about college towns and I aspire to work in a college
town," Cardenas said.

Holland is home to Hope :da r
College and Western 
Theological Seminary, Cardenas
plus Grand Valley State

University and Davenport University
each has a campus there.

Cardenas is a graduate of GVSU,
which is based in Allendale, about a 35-

minute drive from Holland, and is a
member of the GVSU Board of Trustees.

"I believe that I owe a lot to my un-
dergrad experience, so I just want to

give back and be a part of that environ-
ment," he said.

Kobylarz, in her third four-year term
as supervisor in Redford, said she only
recently opened up to the possibility of
a career move, though she has been ap-
proached several times with opportuni-
ties.

"Sometimes you just have to consider
opportunities that you really didn't
think existed and be open to them," she
said.

Kobylarz's two children are adults
and her daughter Amy lives in Kalama-
zoo, which is about an hour from Hol-

f .

land.

 out of the house, it's time
"Now that the kids are

to be open to those op-
Ek) P tions as they come up. It

/1 was a difficult decision to
Kobytarz be open to them," she

said.

Kobylarz was recently a finalist for
the city manager position in Garden
City, but was not chosen.

Kobylarz, a lifelong township resi-
dent and a Redford Union High School
graduate, said her love of Redford "can
never be denied," but that she is also a
big fan of the west side o f the state.

"When opportunity knocks like this, I
owe it to myself and my family to con-
sider those options," she said, adding
that she hopes anyone would do the
same.

Tourism is a major industry in the
city of about 33,000 people and auto-
mobile parts, furniture and battery
companies have a presence there.

Cardenas said he and wife Kathryn,
who have three children, are drawn to

the energy and vibrancy of college
towns and that Holland "is a fantastic

community."
Before coming to Novi, Cardenas was

city manager in Brooklyn, Mich., for
more than three years and assistant city
manager in Oak Park for more than two
years.

Kobylarz was an administrator at a
human services agency before becom-
ing township supervisor. While super-
visor, she served two terms as chair-
woman of the Conference of Western

Wayne, an alliance of18 communities in

the western part of the county.
Holland's search committee is plan-

ning to recommend one of the three fi-
nalists Friday, Feb. 16, and the Holland
City Council is expected to make its de-
cision Wednesday, Feb. 21 the city's
website says.

The job became vacant when Ryan
Cotton, former city manager, resigned
last June, according to the Holland Sen-
tinel. Public Safety Chief Matt Messer is
now interim manager, following a sev-
en-month stint by Greg Robinson, who
was hired on an interim basis.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter @mattjachman.
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Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware Sterling Holloware,

Gold Jewelry, Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,

Larger Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.

Get Immediate Payment

Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

LE

the premier buyers, sellers,
auctioneers €0 appraisers offine 8 estate jetuelry

JOSEPH DuMUCHELLE a

(248) 200-9402

(800) 475-8898

Hours: Monday - Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

No Appointment Necessary

just come in and leave with cash!

251 E. Merrill Street, Suite 236
3

Birmingham, MI 48009

A convenient drive fromanywherein Metro Detroit J

In home and office appointments available.
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Ice cream

Continued from Page lA

6950 Wayne Road in Westland. "I close
if it's 20-below or if it's eight feet of
snow. I close for a day or two."

There's nothing that beats a nice ice
cream cone when temperatures are in
the 80s in July. But what about closer to
8 in February?

Diehards stay open

Plenty of ice cream stands buck the
cold Michigan winter and decide to
cater to those ice cream die-hards who

can't get enough sprinkles, soft serve
and sundaes. From Ritter's Frozen Cus-

tard on Eight Mile in Livonia to Snack
Attack on Highland Road in Highland,
more ice cream stands are catering to
those who can't get enough.

McBride, whose father originally
bought the stand about 25 years ago,
said there have been plenty of times al-
ready this season - including the last
weekend in January, when temps
soared into the 40s - when they need
all the help they can get to serve their
hungry customers.

"If you would have come here, it
would have looked like summer," she

said. "It was 45 degrees. You could not
get into the parking lot.

"In the winter (the weekend of Jan.

26-28), we had cars that could not get in
offofWayne Road."

Rougher than expected

Jack Seto, a Highland Township resi-
dent who owns Snack Attack, decided

he'd give staying open during the winter
atry last year. He stayed open until close
to Christmas, then took a month and a
half off to recharge and catch up with
family and friends before opening in
February again.

He decided he'd try staying open for
the winter for the first time last year and
admitted it was a little rougher than he
expected.

"We didn't get the results we wanted

to right away," he said. "I kind of knew
that was going to happen, but you iust
have to try anyway."

Once he's open, though, Seto expects
he'll see many of the same faces he sees
throughout the year stop by and want
some cold treats.

1
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In about one week, the machines behind Jack Seto will be cranking out soft-serve ice cream.

"The hard-core fanatics," he said.

A brief rush

And there's no telling when a cus-
tomer can show up to one of these busi-
nesses. Even in the middle of the day
during the week, Dairy Dan sees plenty
of drive-through traffic.

MeBride said despite frigid temper-
atures and a reduced staff in the winter,

operating an ice cream stand is the work
she feels she was called to do.

"It's awesome to serve something to
somebody that makes them happy," she
said. "We have customers that become

our friends, part of our family. It's a fun
place."

Contact Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometoumtifecom or 734-

678-6728. Follow him on Twitter @da-
uidveselenak.

Katie Kobos makes an Oreo flurry for a

customer at Marv's Dairy Dan. BILL
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Barefoot to present'Macbeth'

Barefoot Productions Theatre will

present the classic "Macbeth" with local
playwright Kirk A. Haas's adaptation.
The show is scheduled for Feb. 16-25,

with show times set for 8 p.m, Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

Tickets are $19 for adults, $17 for stu-

dents and seniors. Groups of 10 or more
can buy tickets for $12 each (call box of-
fice at 734-404-6990).

Barefoot's new location is at 33735
Five Mile Road in Livonia. For more in-

formation, go to www.justgobare
foot.com or call 734-404-6889.

Inspire Theatre to present'Breeze'

The Inspire Theatre,located at West+
land Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren
Road, will present "Gone With The
Breeze" throughout the month of Febru-
ary. The play is a behind-the-scenes
musical/comedy set in Hollywood in the
1990s.

"Gone With The Breeze" will run Fri-

day through Sunday until Feb. 25. Show
times are 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 3 p.m. Sunday, with a 3 p.m. mati-
nee scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 24.
Tickets are $16 and can be purchased at
inspiretheatre.ticketleap. com. For more
information, call at 734-751-7057.

St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish in-
vites the community to its annual all-
you-can-eat Lenten fish fry, scheduled
for 4:30-7 p.m. each Friday from Feb. 16
through March 23, in the St. Michael
School cafeteria. There will be no dinner

Good Friday.
The dinners will all feature baked or

fried, hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
mac and cheese, green beans, cole slaw,
French fries or baked potato, rolls, bev-
erages and ice cream. Prices are: adults,
$10; seniors, $8; children ages 3-13,

$5.50; and under age 3, free. Take-out
service is also available at $9 per dinner.
Lenten Stations of the Cross services

will be offered in the church at 7 p.m.
each evening following the dinner.

St. Michael is located at 11441 Hub-

bard Road in Livonia. For more informa-

tion, call 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www.livoniastmichael.org.

Ladies night at Crossroads Church

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile

Road, in Livonia will host an event

called A Night for Ladies at 7 p.m. Fri-

day, Feb. 16 (rescheduled from Feb. 9.
The event is for those ages 8 and up.

Bring one pair large scissors (if you
have them) and new or gently used la-
dies turtlenecks. Cost is $5. RSVP by
Wednesday, Feb. 7 to www.Crossroad-

sNow.org.

Legends Show

A Legends Show starring Neil Law-
renee will be presented Friday, Feb. 16, at
the AMVETS Post No.171Memorial Hall,
1217 Merriman, in Westland. The cost is

$20 per person. Doors open at 6:30 p.m,
dinner is at 7 p.m., with the show at 8

p.m. Cash bar.

Crossroads Church clothing drive

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile

Road, in Livonia is conducting a winter
clothing drive to benefit homeless men
and women in Detroit. The church will

be collecting new or gently used winter-
weather clothing from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. through Friday, Feb. 16.

Contact info@CrossroadsNow.org or
734-338-5149 for drop-off time. The
drive is in partnership with Moe's Mar-

ket Shoe Repair, Detroit's Eastern Mar-
ket and Second Chance Ministries, De-
troit.

Fish dinners

The Plymouth VFW Post 6695,1426
S. Mill Street, will host fish dinners dur-

ing Lent 5-7 p.m. each Friday through
March 30 (no dinner Feb. 16 due to a
scheduling conflict).

Diners can get cod or walleye, baked
or fried. There will also be shrimp and
chicken strips available. All dinners in-
clude french fries, baked potato or mac
and cheese, along with cole slaw, a roll
and butter. Coffee is on the house, all
other drinks are available on a cash ba-

sis. There is also a dessert table and 50/

50 drawings.

Scrapbooking event

SS. Simon & Jude Church, 32500

Palmer Road, in Westland will host a

scrapbooking event from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Saturday. Feb. 17. Cost is $35 per

person full-day or $20 half-day. There
will be a light breakfast, lunch, dinner,
snacks and beverages. For more infor-
mation, call 734-721-4867.

Classes at St. Michael

St. Michael's, 11441 Hubbard Road, in

Livonia will present several classes. For
more information, contact the parish of-
fice at 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www. livoniastmichael.org.

1 Revelation Bible Study continues 7-
8:30 p.m. the second and fourth Thurs-

day of each month in the school cafete-
ria. The series is taught by Michigan
Catholic columnist Gary Michuta.

1 Why Be Catholic series continues
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20. Speaker will
be Nick Russell. There is no charge or
reservation requirement. All are wel-
come.

Indoor triathlon at Kirksey Center

Registration is underway for the an-
nual indoor triathlon, which will take

place Sunday, Feb. 25, at the Jack E.
Kirksey Recreation Center, 15100 Hub-
bard, in Uvonia. Participants compete
in a 20-minute swim, 20-minute bike

and 20-minute run, with 10-minute
transition times between each event.

Swimming takes place in the 25-yard
lap pool. Biking will be on upright sta-
tionary bikes. Running will be done on
treadmills in the fit hub. Scoring is de-
termined by the total distance covered
in all three events.

The registration fee of $35 includes a
participation T-shirt and refreshments.
Awards will be given to the top male and
female in each of the following age
groups: 18-30,31-40,41-50, 51-60 and 61
and over.

Registration deadline is Friday, Feb.
16. For more information, call 734-466-

2900 or go to www. livoniaparks.org.

Polish Night at K. of C. hall

The Monaghan Knights of Columbus
Hall, 19801 Farmington Road, in Livonia

will host a Polish Night scheduled for
5:30-10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 17. The event
will include Polish food and dancers, as

well as music by the Kielbasa Kings.
Tickets, $30 each, are available at the
ban

American Legion fish dinners

The MyronH. Beals American Legion
Post 32, 9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia
w·ill host fish dinners 5-8 p.m. each Fri-
day during Lent, Feb. 18 through March
30, that are open to the public. Cost is
$12 for perch, $10 for cod or shrimp and
$9 for chicken, which includes side
dishes.

Bats event at Livonia library

The Friends of the Robert and Janet

Bennett Library is sponsoring a free

program on the importance of bats in
our ecosystems at 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
18, at the Livonia Library, 32777 Five
Mile Road. A presenter from the Organi-
zation for Bat Conservation Interna-

tional Headquarters will provide the
program.

Facts about bats that will be covered

include native bats, as well as bat

houses, how bats are helpful in our
world, conservation issues such as hab-

itat loss and the White Nose Syndrome
and how we can help to save the bats.

For more information, call 734-466-
2495.

Diabetes workshop

A interactive diabetes workshop will
be held in the Safari Room at the Maple-
wood Community Center, 31735 Maple-
wood, in Garden City, in eight sessions
beginning Thursday, Feb. 22. Sessions
are scheduled for 6-7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 22, March 1, 8 and 15, and 2:30-4
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 24, March 3,10 and
17.

The workshop is being conducted by
the Garden City SDA Church and will
feature workshop talks, a Diabetes Un-
done Workbook and Cookbook, group
support, the "Eight Laws Of Health"
DVD, cooking demos and samples of
free food.

For more information, call 714-793-
1850.

Trinity House hosts Graham

Jon Dee Graham, a guitarist and
songwriter from Austin, Texas, will per-
form a concert at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 23,
at Trinity House Theatre, 38400 W. Six
Mile Road, in Livonia. A former member

of the True Believers with Alejandro Es-
covedo, Graham is the only musician
ever to be inducted into the Austin Mu-

sic Hall of Fame three times. Ben de la

Cour will be the opening act.
Tickets are $20 ($17 for subscribers)

and are available at the door.

LSO to present world premiere

The Livonia Symphony Orchestra
will perform a concert at 4 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 24, that features Dr. Michael
Coonrod, a pianist from Traverse City,
and the world premiere of"Concerto for
Piano and Orchestra," composed by
Richard Cioffari.

Coonrod has been a piano faculty
member at the Interlochen Arts Acad-

emy for 41 years. He is also part of the
artist/faculty at the Amalfi Coast Sum-
mer Music Festival in Miaori, Italy.

The concert will be at the Clarence-

ville High School auditorium, 20155
Middlebelt Road, in Livonia. Tickets,
$20 for adults and $10 for student, are
available at the door starting at 3:30 pm.
or online at www. livoniasymphony. org.

Film screening at Unity

A networked live online event is

scheduled for noon Sunday, Feb. 25, at
Unity ofLivonia, 28660 Five Mile Road.
The event will feature ministers and

leaders from multiple New Thought
centers around the U.S. who will view

and discuss a the documentary White
Like Me" by author and producer Tim
Wise. It explores the issues of white
privilege and their psychological effects
on societal norms.

The Rev. Eileen Patra willlead a local

discussion after the film. Event is free.

There will be a national online discus-

sion at 5:30 p.m. Individuals can regis-
ter free to join the dialogue at https://
zoom.us/webinar/register/WN. 4-

yv15birdeYymey8sfwCA.

Livonia Jaycees fundraiser

The Livonia Jaycees will host its first
fundraiser of the year, the LIVa Las Ve-
gas Raffle and Auction event, at 6 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 25, at Supernatural Brew-
ing and Spirits, 36685 Plymouth Road.

The event provides several chances
to win prizes, including a live auction
featuring services and fun opt)ortuni-
ties; Foodie Frenzy, a chance for one of

many gift cards/certificates to local (lin-
ing establishments; Gift Grab, a chance
for a variety of gift cards/certificates to
local businesses; Wheel of Wine, a

chance to win a bottle of wine; and a si-

lent auction, featuring prizes including
donated items from Michigan Metal
Artwork, Glass2Glass and more.

The ticket price of $30 per person in-
cludes a flight, a pint and an appetizer
buffet, plus a free ticket to enter a draw-
ing of your choice. Tickets can be pur-
chased at https://www. eventbrite.
com/e/livonia-jaycees-liva-las-vegas-
tickets-42000759402.

Livonia chamber to host Lions

player

Detroit Lions player Don Carey will

speak to a group of business people and
high school students during a Livonia
Chamber of Commerce luncheon at

11:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 28, at St. Ma-
ry's Cultural Center, 18100 Merriman
Road.

When not on the gridiron, Carey runs
a real estate company, studies to earn a

master's degree in theological studies,
leads a para-church organization and
operates a foundation geared toward
empowering children. For the chamber
luncheon, the event's sponsors - Al-
phaUSA, law firm of Fausone Bohn, St.

Mary Mercy Hospital, LMR Associates
and Dave & Buster's - are sponsoring a
table of students from each of Livonia's

five high schools: Churchill, Clarence-
ville, Franklin, Ladywood and Steven-
son.

Admission to the luncheon is $30 for

chamber members and students. For

more information, contact the Livonia

Chamber at 734-427-2122 or go to
www. livonia. org.

Distinguished Young Woman
program

The next Wayne-Westland Distin-

guished Young Woman program meet-
ing will take place Friday, March 9. Any
high school junior girl, who lives in

Wayne or Westland, may register at
anytirne. Go to

www. distinguishedyw. org and click on
"apply now." The information will be
forwarded and the applicant will be
contacted with orientation details.

Widowed Friends bereavement

series

Widowed Friends, a peer support
group, will host a bereavement support
series to help deal with the emotions
and other issues often experienced fol-
lowing the loss of a spouse.

This six-week session is facilitated

by a trained member of Widowed
Friends and will be held 1-3 p.m. each
Sunday through March 11, at St. Edith
Catholic Church, 15089 Newburgh Road,
in Livonia. Registration is required. Call

Priscilla at 734-591-7879 for details.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collect-
ing food and funds for the poor and
homeless. Collection boxes for non-per-
ishable items will be atUnity of Livonia,
28660 Middlebelt, from Sunday, March
18, until Sunday, Apri115. Drop-offtimes
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday and Tues-
day, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday and
9:30 a.m. to noo Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be
made by cash or check. Make checks

payable to Unity of Livonia and include
"Fast for Food" on the notation line.

Checks can be mailed to Unity of Livo-
nia, 28660 Middlebelt, Livonia, MI
48154. Cash donations need to be deliv-

ered to the church.

On Saturday, April 14, the Youth of
Unity (Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to
raise awareness ofhunger and nutrition
challenges within our community. Do-
nations will be delivered to Redford In-

terfaith Relief, a local hunger organiza-
tion, and ChristNet, a partnership of 10-
cal churches serving southeast Michi-
gail's homeless community.

St. Mary Mercy weight
management classes

St. Mary Mercy Livonia wilI host a

weight management program titled
Weigh Your Options. Classes are sched-
uled for 6:30-8 p.m. both Thursday,
March 22, and Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide at-
tendees with information to help indi-

viduals begin a weight loss program. At-
tendees will learn about successful

weight management programs, where
to find reliable resources and healthy
activities in the community and what is
needed to create a healthy lifestyle. Par-
ticipants willlearn how to read food la-
bets, write SMART goals and how to de-
termine their healthiest weight.

The class will take place in St. Mary
Mercy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile
Road, Livonia, accessed from the South
Entrance. There is a $5 fee for this class

and registration is required. Register
online at www. stmarymercy. org and
click on "Classes and Events."

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livoniawill offer a di-
abetes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the
third Friday of each month in 2018. The
group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
room 11. The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet
others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the

program, call 734-655-2868.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

Livonia Neighbors and Friends, a
women's club, is open to women who
live/work in Livonia and its surround-

ing communities. General meetings are
held at 7 p.m. the second Tuesday of
each month, September through May.
Special activity groups meet year-
round.

For more information, go to http://

livonianeighborsandfriends.tripod.
corn.

Livonia Towne Club meetings

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit

women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.

Savior Christian neighborhood
program

Savior Christian Church ofRedford, a

mobile ministry, has started a program
called "Redford Neighbors Helping
Neighbors." It is offering assistance to
the elderly and disabled in the commu-
nity who may need help with taking out
their trash and recycling bins. This will
not cost any money nor will any dona-
tions be accepted.

Elderly Redford neighbors ages 65
and older who are unable to take their

new bins to the road or the disabled of

any age living in Redford may call 734-
469-7910 and ask for Stacey, Savior
Christian Church's service minister, to
schedule a trash take out. It can also be

reached by email at SaviorChristian-
Church@yahoo.com.

Savior Christian Church would love

to have volunteers, as well. Residents

that are willing to donate one evening a
week, for an hour or so, contact Savior

Christian Church to sign up to lend a
hand.
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Wild announces appointments to boards and commissions
Numerous new members are being

welcomed to serve on Westland's

boards and commissions and a number

of re-appointments have also been con-
firmed.

Anita Murray has been appointed to
serve on the Downtown Development
Authority in order to fill the position va-
cated by Councilman Mike Londeau.
Murray's term runs from Feb. 6, 2018,
until Nov. 2, 2019. Murray is a longtime
business owner who owns and operates
a local State Farm Insurance Agency
that has served the community for more
than 15 years.

Joining Murray to serve on the DDA is
Ralph Cabildo. He has been appointed
to serve a four-year term from Feb. 19,
2018, until Feb. 19, 2022. Cabildo has

been a city resident for 45 years and
over the past 25 years has been involved
in coaching various sports at John
Glenn High School. His video and DJ
business, RC DJ and Video Productions,
has been a chamber member since 2003

and has been involved in many commu-
nity events.

The DDA is governed by an 11-mem-
ber board appointed by the mayor and
subject to the approval of the city coun-

cil. The DDA implements an improve-
ment and business development plan in
the commercial district along Ford Road
and Wayne Road, south of Ford Road.
Regularly scheduled board meetings
take place at 8 a.m. the fourth Thursday
of every other month at city hall and are
open to the public.

Timothy Gilbert has been appointed
to the Tax Increment Finance Author-

ity/Economic Development Corp. for a
four-year term that will expire Feb. 5,
2022. Gilbert is a city resident and busi-
ness owner as he recently opened Koda

Group, Inc. Gilbert served in the U.S.
Marines and on the Detroit Police De-

partment and is one of only four board-
certified criminal defense investigators
in the state.

Scott Catallo has been reappointed to
the TIFA/EDC to serve a four-year term
that will expire Jan. 22,2022. Catallo is
along-time city resident and has served
on the TIFA/EDC since 2012. He has also

served on the Brownfield Redevelop-
ment Authority since 2010. Catallo has
extensive experience as an architect,
designer and illustrator as principal ar-
chitect at Detroit-based NORR Asso-

ciates and Engineers.
The TIFA/EDC is governed by a nine-

member board appointed by the mayor
and confirmed by the city council. The
purpose of the TIFA/EDC is to promote
economic and business development
through programs and public improve-
ment projects that create economic op-
portunity, provide entrepreneurial sup-
port and preserve property values. Reg-
ularly scheduled board meetings take
place at 8 a.m. the second Tuesday of
every other month at cty hall and are
open to the public.

Robert Farsakian and David McMul-

len have both been reappointed to serve
on the Local Development Finance Au-
thority to serve four-year terms that will
expire Feb. 5,2022. Farsakian has been
a city resident for 33 years and is owner
of Rock of Ages in Garden City. He has
served on the LDFA since 2002. McMul-

len has lived in the city for 28 years and
has also served on the LDFA since 2002.

The LDFA is governed by an 11-mem-
ber board consisting of seven members
who are appointed by the mayor and
confirmed by city council. The remain-
ing board seats consist of one member

appointed by the Wayne County Board
of Commissioners, one member repre-
senting a community or junior college
whose district the authority is located
within and two members representing
the school district. The authority's pri-
mary objective is to encourage local de-
velopment to prevent conditions of un-
employment and to promote economic
growth. Regularly scheduled board
meetings take place at 9 a.m. the third
Friday of March, June, September and
December at city hall and are open to
the public.

Roderick Curry has recently stepped
down from his position as chairperson
of the LDFA, which he served on for
nearly 23 years, to accept an appoint-
ment to the Board o f Review for a three-

year term which will expire Feb. 5, 2021.
Curry has an extensive background in
accounting and finance with 30 years of
experience. He has lived in the city for

25 years and has worked for Health Alli-
ance Plan of Michigan for 20 years.

The Board of Review reviews the an-

nual assessment roll and hears appeals
of real and personal property assess-
ments. The board also corrects "clerical
errors, mutual mistakes of fact and

homestead status" relative to the cur-

rent and prior year's assessment rolls.
The board currently has three members
that are appointed by the mayor and
subject to confirmation by the city
council. The board meets the first Tues-

day in March, the third Wednesday in
July and the second Tuesday in Decem-
ber at city hall.

Arthur Warren has been appointed to
the Community Development Citizens
Advisory Committee for a three-year
term that will expire Jan. 25, 2021. War-
ren is a 42-year city resident who is also

a member of the Southeast Homeown-

ers Association, the Norwayne Citizens
Council and president of the Westland
Democratic Club. He retired from De-

troit Public Schools in 2010.

The CDCAC is composed of local or-

ganizations that express compassion
for the community development needs
and activities. Each CDCAC member or-

ganization selects one participant to at-
tend meetings and assist in the advisory
purpose of the committee. The commit-
tee also includes one mayoral at-large
appointment who works with selected

members of the group organizations.
The CDCAC provides community input
as to the use of the city's Communit:y
Development Block Grant funds, re-

ceived through the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. The
committee meets in February, March,
April and August and meetings are open
to the public.

Meriem Kadi has been appointed to

the Westland Housing Commission for a
five-year term that will expire Jan. 23,
2025. Kadi served on the city council for
four years and on the planning commis-
sion from 2003-10 and again from 2014-
18. She was named Westland's First Citi-

zen of the Year in 2009 and has served

as president for the Friends of the West-
land Public Library for 12 years. Kadi
also has a background in real estate

with nearly 25 years of experience.
The Housing Commission is a five-

member board, appointed by the mayor
to make policy and budgetary decisions
regardingthehousingvoucherprogram.
Meetings are held the at 5:30 p.m. the
third Tuesday in January, March, May,
July, September at November at the Jef-
ferson Barnes Community Vitality Cen-
ten

Livonia declares health crisis around opioids
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne and Oakland county officials
made headlines last fall when they an-
nounced they would sue manufacturers of
opioids. Now, several communities, in-

cluding Livonia, are preparing themselves
in the likelihood they'll be doing the same
thing.

The Livonia City Council voted at its last
regular meeting Jan. 29 to declare a public
health and safety crisis in the city because
of the increased use of opioids in the last
few years. The vote, which was unanimous,
marks the city's first step in joining a poten-
tiallawsuit against pharmaceutical compa-
nies surrounding the recent increase in ille-
gal activity with the substances.

"It's the first step in commencement of

litigation against manufacturers and
wholesalers and distributors of opioids,"

said Don Knapp, Livonia's city attorney,
who drafted the declaration. "That public
nuisance, as I understand it, will be one of

the counts in the complaint that is filed

against the manufacturers, wholesalers
anddistributorsofopioids, becausethere's
been a large saturation of these controlled
substances in communities like Livonia."

The lawsuit Livonia hopes to be a party to,
iffiled, wouldhopetosecurefundingtoreim-
burse the city for the increased costs it's had

combating the influx of opioids in the city.
Knapp said it was typical for the city to

seejustshyof40 overdosesayearbetween
2012 and 2015. That number jumped to 68
in 2016 and increased again to 86 in 2017.

"It's obviously becoming a big problem,
not only for Livonia, but for Wayne County
and the state of Michigan," he said.

Next big tobacco'

No dollar amount for damage calcula-

tions has been determined for the city,
something Knapp said would come at a lat-
er date.

The suit Livonia would join, which is be-
ing handled locally by Southfield law firm
Sommers Schwartz, would consist of sev-
eral communities across several states, in-

cluding Canton Township, which declared
a public health crisis surrounding opioids
in December.

Canton Township Supervisor Pat Wil-

liams said he is working with leaders in
other communities on this and he believes

this is going to be a big case.
"This is the next big tobacco," he said.
Knapp said a judge in Ohio is coordi-

nating the discovery process for several
cases that span several states, a process
called multi-district litigation. Knapp
said it's expected a legal case could be
filed in the U.S. District Court for the

Eastern District of Michigan at a later
date.

Livonia Councilwoman Cathy White

said she understands the effects these

drugs can have on a community, especially
after a relative of hers battled addiction af-

ter being prescribed drugs after a surgery.
She said she recently read a report that 175

Americans die every day from drug over-
dose, roughly the same number of people
that can fit in a Boeing 747.

"They went on to make the point that if a
plane was crashing every day, you'd be sure
that people would be on top of it," she said.
"So the fact that this has been going on for a

while now is just further evidence that
leaders in the communities, leaders in the

state, really need to step up and address
this issue."

Sta#' WriterDarrell Clem contributed

to this report.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. FoHow him on Twitter @davidoe-

selenak.

CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland
Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI
48185, on Februarv 22nd. 2018 at 10:00 a.m. uno exceptions
will be made for late filings) for the following:

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may
be obtained from the Purchasing Office or at www.
CityofWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Published: February 15. 2018 .0-0000338'3 2/
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'pF Hearing Centers

Ask for Lori in Canton

(734) 221 -5079
For a free online hearing test and

hearing guide:

www.mosaaudiology.com
LOOEmolam.01

MUSIC LESSONS GUITAR

PIANO
Receive individual weekly instruction

from a degreed perlormer. DRUMS

BASS
Ages 5-16/ Believillestudto

VOICE
$25/half hour lesson

THEORY
CALL TODAY·SCHEDUUNG RESERVED

ON A ARST COME BASIS.
7342182492

LERSONTANK [essontank@gmai[.com
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3 It'§ FISH FRY -hAL.-
7 Time Again! ./0.al-

CHELLENIC LIN I EN TAX PROBLEMS
St. Thomas the Apostle Parish !UUURAL C.,art

31530 Beechwood - Garden CityWorld Famous (Near Ford Rd. & Merriman) 5[Ar-OOD Ourrt_TFish Fry!
734.427.1533 ..

Former IRS

St. Thomas the Apostle welcomes you to our Lenten FISH FRY

beginning Friday Feb. 16th, and every Friday thru March 30th in
the ACTIVITIES BUILDING from 4:30pm · 7:00pm

(maybe earlier if we run out!)

Join us in Building Community with
1 GREAT DINNERS, FRIENDS, and DESSERTS!

MENU

Beer B,ttered Haddock Dinner w/Fries

or Mished, Cole:low, & RoU · $9.00

i liked Hiddock Dinner w/Fri®i or
M..hed, Colit,w, & RoU - $9.00

Combo Dinner: Fish, Shrimp, Frili
1 or Mashed, Cole,Law, & Rolt - $9.00

Shrimp Dinner w/Frles
or Maihed, Coloilaw, & RoU - $10.00

Cheese Pizza w/ipple,auci - $3.00

Chee,0 Sticks w/sauce - $4.75

Macaroni & Cheele- $3.00

FRIDAYS - February 16- March 30
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

&rrt-r /.£9£1 SOUp · Ffied and Baked Codi · Fried Calamei,

Pasta (variety) Cole Slaw · French Frie, · Vegetable · Cold Salnds
(varity) · Des,ort Available als carte {aik ierver for selection)

CASH BAR AVAILABLE
.i,6. $12-40

.-346%.2 Jncle.r 10 5- ce IMI, T.K Ind S.-Ic, F-)
Hollinic Cultural Cir,tor

At !,t# C..riwntirie md t l¢•Inn Grellk Orthoxiox f. hurch  36.I75 ki, Rdi, Weitlm# MI 48.185
,734424.3550

bellunti.g.*amall.urn

Revenue Officer

& Attorney _

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

AU Dinc·In dinners include coffee, tia. or mak

ar no ex{ra charge

Carry·Ou¢ dinnir, av.,11.ble

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, RL.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
LOOCK)034821 01
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Livonia firefighters save two from house fire
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia fire crews had to battle sever-

al elements early Saturday morning as
they rescued two people from the base-
ment of a burning home.

Keith Bo, the city's fire marshal, said
firefighters were called at about 4 a.m.
Saturday toahome inthe15000 block of
Green Lane, one block west of Inkster.

He said a woman, who was sleeping in
the basement, woke up smelling smoke.
She then woke up her husband and
woke up the other four people sleeping
in the house.

She noticed a fire had begun on the

porch and got her parents-in-law and
her children out of the house, Bo said.

She went back inside to help her hus-
band in the basement get out when the
fire entered the kitchen and consumed

the room in flames, trapping them in the
basement.

Bo said crews were notified by dis-
patch they needed to rescue the two in
the basement as well.

"Our guys were informed on the way
to the fire that they could not get out," he
said.

Firefighters entered the home and got
the two people out of the basement be-
fore battling the fire. Crews then were

able to combat the flames, which only

damaged the porch and the kitchen. The

rest of the home, Bo said, sustained

smoke, heat and water damage.
The fire was deemed accidental and

no suspicious activity was involved in
the fire, Bo said.

The fire was not the only problem fire
crews encountered while battling the
blaze. En routetothehospital, an ambu-
lance carrying the two got caught in the
snow that had been falling for nearly a
full day. More than seven inches fell in
Livonia as a result of that storm, accord-

ing to the National Weather Service.
Another rescue squad at the scene

was able to transfer the two to the hos-

pital. They were released later that day
after receiving treatment for minor in-

juries.

Bo said the fire department coordi-
nated with the Department of Public
Works trucks in order to clear a path for
fire crews.

"They plowed us a path out, so that
helped,- Bo said.

The fire was a good reminder, Bo said,

to take precautions, as there was no
egress window from the basement and
the smoke detectors in the home were

not working.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.

CFCU, ROSEDALE PARTNER IN PROGRAM

Community Financial Credit Union, in partnership with Rosedale Elementary, opened its 49th student-run credit union Jan.
30. Rosedale will be the fourth Livonia Public Schools district elementary to join the program, alongside Kennedy, Webster

and Coolidge. The student-run credit union is designed to support district curriculum. Students were introduced to the
student-run credit union program during their kickoffday Jan. 9. The kick off day introduces students to the concepts of goal
setting, teamwork and distinguishing between needs and wants. Student volunteers can serve in five different jobs: tellers,
accountants, branch managers, computer operators, or marketing representatives. For more information about CFCU, go to
www. cfcu.org or call 877-937-2328.

I x
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Parkside

Credit Union

announces

scholarship
competition

Parkside Credit Union is now ac-

cepting applications for its ninth an-
nual scholarship competition, which is
open to any high school senior or un-
dergraduate college student with a
permanent home address in Oakland,
Wayne, Washtenaw, Macomb and
Monroe counties. Parkside will award

three $1,000 scholarships - two
scholarships to current members and
one to a non-member.

Applications can be obtained from
Parkside's Livonia, Westland or Dear-

born branches or downloaded from

ParksideCU.org. Students must sub-
mit all required documents by Mon-
day, April 30, to Parkside's Westland
office, 1747 S. Newburgh Road.

For questions regarding the schol-
arship competition, email Market-
ing@ParksideCU.org.
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Listen.

Learn.

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOTTO EAT GOOD FOOD.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN EDUCATIONAL EVENT.

Hear from an MS expert and learn about an oral treatment option for relapsing MS. -1,4-
Date and Time: Location.
2/22/2018 at 12:00PM EST Bravo Cucina Itatiana

17700 Haggerty Road
Livonia, MI 48152

Speaker
William Boudoris. MD
West Bloomfield, MI

Event Code.
PEP-00261

PLEASE RSVP:'

• RelapsingMultipleSclerosisEvents.com
• 1(877) 895-1136

'Registration is limited.
Photo ID may be requested at event entrance.

A complimentary parking option may be available.
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Everyday is Italian Food Day for Cantoro chef
Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tuesday was National Italian Food
Day around the country.

For chef Anthony Calabrese, that
pretty much describes every day since
he was 15 years old.

That's when Cale-

 brese, the chefat Cantoro
Illllill Italian Market in Ply-
fir•s mouth, embarked on
b'L -15'9 what would become his

<| life's work, learning to
c-1 cook at the feet of his

Calabrese mother and grandmother
in their Canton home.

9 liked watching my
mom and grandma in the kitchen," Ca-
labrese said. "I was always at their an-
kles, helping."

Calabrese is a 1998 graduate ofthe re-
nowned culinary arts program at
Schooleraft College in Livonia.

Q: What's been your background in
cooking?

A: My first job was doing prep work
and as a bus boy at (Livonia's) Laurel
Manor. My first cooking job was at
Wyndgate Country Club (in Oakland

f.

11»···' 1 -0Eht €24 =4
. ..Ii     -

"'UNG*.0
Look up from the display of Cantoro bran
Mario Fallone's Ducati motorcycle mount€
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Township). I've also been at Tribute

(formerly in Farmington Hills), at Bacco
in Southfield and the Italian American

Club in Livonia. I've been here (Cantoro,

15550 N. Haggerty) since 2012 and have

been cooking since it opened in March
2014.

Q: Why is Italian food such a favorite

b U' 1 0 1910

"/3/"&5*lillag/*lij:il:All'"Ab#/mhbidi
Cantoro Trattoria. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

4. 3 K - 2 a 11 I.I
Li :,2 ''A 21{,3 ¢3

1/

d salad dressing and you'll see founder
Bdon an overhead beam. BILL BRESLER I

for you?
A: My dad was born in Italy, then

moved to Canada. 1 come from an Italian

household, so there was always a lot of
cooking going on. I like the diversity (of
Italian food). From the top of Italy to the
bottom ... cooking is vastly different.

Q: What's your favorite dish to pre-
pare?

A: Pretty much any kind of pastas. It
doesn't matter what kind. You can

change pasta dishes like you change
your mind. There's so much you can do
with it.

WESTLAND HOUSING COMMISSION - ANNUAL AGENCY PLAN

2018-2019 HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER PROGRAM

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Westland Housing Commission is developing the 2018-19 Agency Plan in compliance
with the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act of 1998, U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development. The Agency Plan reflects the goals and objectives of the WHC and
t,he administration of housing and community development programs. The Agency Plan is
available for public review for a period of not less than 45 days at the Westland Housing
Commission, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday
- Friday. Submit written comments to the WHC. The comment period will end on April 1,
2018.

The WHC Board of Commissioners will conduct a public hearing to obtain citizen comments
on the Agency Plan on March 20, 2018,6:30 pm, at the Jefferson Barns Community Center.
The Agency Plan will be submitted to HUD no later than April 15, 2018.

Joanne Campbell, Director
William R. Wild, Mayor

Q: Who is most responsible for your
pursuit ofcooking as a career?

A: My parents and my grandmother.
My mom and my grandma saw how
much I enjoyed it and they encouraged
me. I think my dad would have liked me
to be a doctor or something (Calabrese
smiles when he says that), but they've
all been very supportive.

Q: Do you see yourself with a restau-
rant of your own someday?

A: Yes. The end goal has always been
to own my a place of my own. When and
where? I have no idea. But that's the

plan.

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @bkadrich.
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Chianti Italian WineS. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Fresh produce. BILL BRESLER 1
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Northville Watch
Thinking about a sumnier job? Canton Leisure Services
is now hiring sea,onal and part-time bummer pobilions!
See if you have what it takes to be a part of a team
thal consistently delivers outstanding .ervices, niaking
Cantc,n Township a great place to live, work, and play!

& Clock Shop
Clock Repairs & Restorations

Keep Your Clock On Time &

j.tudents, here's your chance to
4t

/7"91/P) 2. %gain valuable work experience

.in your field of study. If you
%8 1 ...

1' 1 , 0
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Looking Brand New

•Lifeguard1059.37
 Park

Pheasant Run

Club Staff

€anton Sports C
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We specialize in sales and repair of

• Grandfather Clocks

• Wall Clocks

· Mantel Clocks

• Antique Clocks

• In Home Grandfather

Clock Service

• Battery Clocks

· Watches

• Watch Batteries Installed

• Watch Band Sizing

· New Watch Bands

Apply online today at https://canton.applicantpro.com/jobs

Applications must be submitted by Friday, March 2, 2018,

to be considered for the March 17, 2018, interview date.

Canton Township is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
HOURS: Tues & Wed 9-6 PM; Thurs 9-8 PM; Fri 9-6 PM; Sat 9-4 PM.

O6Canton
Canton, MI 48188 Northville Watch & Clock Shop • 132 West Dunlap

Family Owned and Operated for Ouer 40 YearsCanton Leisure Services

1150 S. Canton Center Road 1 Block West off Sheldon Rd/Center Street Between 7 and 8 Mile

Leisure St/Vic€S 734894-5460
(248) 349-4938 • www.northvilleclock.comCreating Great Experiences www. cantonfun.org
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Lenten Season

Enjoy Wonderful Fresh Seafood
1.-

Throughout the Season ../ *044
Fnd Caught lUna, Swordfish, Sockeye Salmon & Much / k by Aws
gore! Ask Our Seafood Specialist for Fantastic Recipes! 611/ 6& A

-" - ·+-- " Friday Fish Fry is back! Starting February 14th for $8.95

33066 W. Seven Mile Reall livenia, MI 48152 <£.pib'*4Aw.#t. Salentin 2-14-18 thru 2-20-18
248.477.4323  Suunlles last · P,Ices suhlectlo change.

L.*2.03§20%....9c|0;||0*||  & Seat- Coume, IntheAreal

 Gouimet Mail<et - 
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SEAFOOD MitaA

WINE

CELLAR

4409

Willl Caught Alaskan fresh
Collo Salmon King Crall legs Willl Caught

RIots [Do [20/2460 Cell

$17.99 m $19.99 m S7.99mIN *100 m=*4.00 -De $1.00

Prince Ellwarll Fresh farmell frog legs
Island 111111¥11011 [4/650

Mussels Trout $5.99 m
SO.99 2ID Dag $9.99 m =De *LOO

#lue *1.00 eave *1.00

lillia Pozzl
Wines

- fl $9.99 m

I loll, Callernel

Chateau Ste Michelle Sauvignon

Chardo•na¥ $13.99.

$8.99 M
Grlflin Claw

louis Martini Beer

Cahernet Sauvignon $7.99 o.
$1499.

New Belgium
Brewing
$8.99§.

Censea EZ Peel Censea Pan wild caugm
Shrimil Shrimp
[31/4050 [26/30ct]

$ 6.99 1 m hag $7.99 1 m Dag $9.99 m
Iove 0100 -oe *1.00 -De *LOO

Orange
Rougly

Censea Cooked En•ees 10 60 No,111 American
Shrim, Crall Stullell lobster

Sole Tails{31/4060

Ah,$8.991... $499 ea $5.994 ozea
Bave *1.00 I,De *LOO .ape a 00

•,2 =&2114%. -0.= n

22*5

micl USDA Premium fresh All Natural Fresh Housemalle
C371 choice An us Boneless ShellovganTOP SinlIN Pork chons j Bratmirst

STEAK $2.99 im « $3.99 m*44 $7.99 m
1

Uft Ut usna Premlum Fresh All Natural - :g.-
rwa' Choice Angus Veal loin 1

COWBOY Phane Aa/& 1

RIBEYESTE,

33048 Seven Mile Road·Livonia 9
, 2*84774311
r Art of Bread Hoan: Moe ·Iked 9 -: Cle,ed Tuesdr,

Entmes to Go Fresh All Natural

Conlon BIBIl Poll[

i Smile,1 Chicken Tendenoin
Cllocolate CroISSants Multigraill Breall croissants. $4.99 im » $3.49 Ih

2/$5 $3.99 2/$3 t[3393 : *ame *1.50

mave 50¢ .o,e *LOO
Entrees to Go

Honey Pumpernickel Pellneroni & 811•se Rustic Ciallatta r marinallell Chicken Breasts
B,ea[1 Croissant 01'08[1 Vt Raliall |181: & GaniC Mesquite, Temal[1
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Lenten Season

Enjoy Wonderful Fresh Seafood
Through the Season

*-0-=151-1
=-m: Wild Caughtlbna, Swordfish, Sockeye Salmon & Much,

More! Ask Our Seafood Specialist for Fantastic Recips!
4.-2,01*,4

Fresh •Local • Natund Friday Fish Fry is back! Starting February 14th for $8.95
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Sports
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Tigers' Sherwood leads by example
Belleville senior guard
barges her way into
the conversation for

Miss Basketball award

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Katelyn Sherwood is the embodi-
ment of intensity and competitive fire
from opening tip to final buzzer for the
Belleville girls basketball team.

Once the Western Wayne Athletic
Conference varsity contest starts, her
team's nickname -Tigers - is the per-
feet way to describe Sherwood's cat-like

GIRLS SOCCER

movements up and down the floor.
Sherwood, a 17-year-old senior guard

and Canton resident, simply doesn't
stop. She played all 32 minutes Feb. 2 in
Belleville's 52-44 loss to host Dearborn

Heights Crestwood, scoring 12 fourth-
quarter points in a valiant comeback
bid.

But scoring is only part of the story.

She misses a short jumper, but is the
first Belleville player back to the other
end of the floor to grab a defensive re-
bound. When she makes a pass to a
teammate, she fires the ball.

There are tips, blocks and ferocious
defense fit for a "tiger."

See SHERWOOD, Page 2B

THE SHERWOOD FILE

Who: Katelyn Sherwood, senior guard, Belleville varsity girls basket-

 1  ball team. She recently signed to play women's basketball at Wayne264 State University.
6 '  Skills: The Canton resident, 17, who attended Plymouth Christian

Academy during grade school, is on the watch list for the 2017-18
Miss Basketball Award.

Record: Last month, Sherwood shattered the Belleville record for career points for

when she surpassed Mariah Gordon's longstanding record (1,287). Gordon hap-
pens to be the current Tigers coach. As of Feb. 2, Sherwood had 1,353 points dur-

ing her four-year career.

Roots: Sherwood, daughter of Richard and Genine Sherwood of Canton, has

played AAU basketball for Factory Basketball. She also was a travel baseball player
on the Canton Cardinals.

College: With Wayne State, her coaches include longtime Schoolcraft College
coach Karen Lafata. Sherwood's plans are to go into the medical field.

USA HOCKEY
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Girls Soccer E

20-1,DIA
Former NFL kicker Pete Stoyanovich is the new varsity girls soccer coach at South Lyon East. BRAD EMONS

Former Indiana University two-sport great

Stoyanovich is new South Lyon East coach

Pete Stoyanovich kicks a field goal

during a 1993 Miami Dolphins victory
over the Buffalo Bills at Rich Stadium.

RICK STEWART I ALLSPORT-GETTY IMAGES

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Pete Stoyanovich made a name for
himself as an NFL kicker for 12 seasons,

but soccer has always remained his first
passion.

Recently named the new varsity girls
soccer coach at South Lyon East, the 50-
year-old Stoyanovich met the incoming
players last week.

"I think the girls are really excited,"
he said. "They're starting their condi-
tioning and they're off to a great start
and, hopefully, we'll hit the ground run-
ning. And I'm excited my first year to

help these kids and move in the right
direction and turn this program
around."

The Cougars finished 2-12-1 last
season in Shawn Darnell's only season

as varsity coach after winning back-
to-back Division 2 district titles in

2014-15 under Jon Cadwallader.

"Pete found me," first-year East ath-
letic director Greg Michaels said. "He's
attached to the Novi Jaguar organiza-

tion. He heard we had an opening and
he reached out. We talked shop a little
a bit, we got him in here and he's going
to be our soccer coach. He moved from

See STOYANOVICH, Page 3B

following
J.J.'s death

Loss of Johannson

leaves hockey world
reeling as Olympics,
Five Nations

Tournament unfold

Tim Smith

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the U.S. men's and women's

hockey teams competing in South Ko-
rea at the 2018 Winter Olympics and
the prestigious Under-18 Five Nations
Tournament about to pick up steam at

USA Hockey Arena, this would have
been the best of times for Jim Johann-

son.

Instead, a pall of sadness continues
to hang low over the Beck Road arena

in Plymouth, the very place Johannson
sought to become the "front porch" of
USA Hockey.

That's because the front porch

swing is empty. Johannson, 53, died
unexpectedly in his sleep Jan. 21.

"The last time I talked to him was

(Jan. 19) and then we were texting the
next night," said Scott Monaghan, USA
Hockey National Team Development

Program director of senior operations.
"It was our 'Star Wars' night against
Sioux Falls and he always wanted to
know what the attendance was. I text-

ed him and he texted back, 'Nice!

Still a shock

Monaghan and the rest of the hock-
ey world woke up the next morning to
the kick-in-the-gut news that Johann-
son died.

"He was a healthy guy, he worked
out, exercised," Monaghan said. "Es-
pecially since the baby (Ellie, 2) came
along, he spent a lot of time walking
with her, going to the park.

See JOHANNSON, Page 3B
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Collins leads U-D World Cup next
After CONCACAF,

for Izzy, US. squad

by Catholic Central USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

Cubs capture sixth
straight Central Division
title with 66-47 victory

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Elijah Collins might be known for his
prowess on the football field, but he's no
slouch when it comes to basketball

court, either.

The Michigan State football recruit
figured prominently Feb.
6 as he scored a game-
high 17 points to propel
University of Detroit-Je-. suit to a convincing 66-
47 triumph over host No-
vi Detroit Catholic Cen-

Collins tral.
The chiseled and cat-

quick 6-foot-2 Collins, a star running
back, helped the Cubs (12-3) clinch the
Catholic League Central Division title
outright as they improved to 7-0.

U-D also won first meeting between
the two teams Jan. 19,72-60.

"The first half, we knew we had to

come out strong on defense; that's ex-
actly what we did," Collins said. "We
came out and pressured them a little bit,
wanted to speed them up a little bit, got
a couple of turnovers and ran our transi-
tion a lot. Zach Winston also got some
buckets early on."

Zachary Winston, The younger
brother of MSU starting point guard and
former Mr. Basketball Cassius Winston,

scored his team's first seven points as
the Cubs raced out to a 17-6 first-quarter
lead.

The senior guard finished with 10
points, all in the first half, as U-D shot a
blistering 64.2 percent (18-of-28) from
the floor.

Junior Daniel Friday, who added nine
points, threw down back-to-back dunks

during the second quarter as U-D ex-
tended its lead to 39-22 at halftime.

"We talk all the time that defense has

to create our offense and I thought we
did a good job of that," U-D coach Pat
Donnelly said. "We defended the 3-

Sherwood

Continued from Page l B

She's a battler

"I don't like to lose," Sherwood said.
"We beat (Crestwood) at our home

court. It was a tough game today be-
cause our shots weren't falling.... I was,
like, 'We can't go down without a fight.'"

She wound up with 20 points (along
with six rebounds and five steals) to add

to her growing career points record for
the Tigers - as of that game, she's
scored 1,353 points, further distancing
herself from the previous record (1,287).

By the way, the former record-holder
was Belleville head coach Mariah Gor-

don.

"We didn't talk about (breaking Gor-
don's record) too much, because at the

time we lost the game against Fordson,"
Sherwood said. "I knew, this wasn't a

good time to talk about it."
Gordon didn't seem to mind that it

was Sherwood climbing past her to the
top of the Belleville scoring charts.

"I think she's the true epitome of
playing 94 feet of basketball," Gordon
said. "She plays both ends of the floor.
Offensively, she smells the rim. And de-
fensively, I like to say she's got a laser
eye on the ball.

"Whether that's in help defense, on-

, the-ball defense or on help-side coming
over to block a shot, she does her due

diligence to get the ball back for us."
All those qualities and more are why

Sherwood is on the watch list for the

2017-18 Miss Basketball Award, going up
against other area standouts such as
Wayne Memorial senior point guard

. Carnree Clegg.

"I think I can compete with (Clegg). I
think I can compete with any of the
girls," Sherwood said. "All the girls are
extremely talented. The past couple
years, when we played Wayne Memori-
al, we were able to beat them, so I think
because of what we've shown in the

past, I think we're able to compete."

something we really concentrated on
is taking away the 3-pointer and mak-
ing them score on the side," Donnelly
said. "I'm a little disappointed we al-
lowed them 15 points at the free-throw
line, but for the most part we played a
pretty solid game all the way through."

OFFENSE STALLS

The Shamrocks shot only 39 per-
cent from the floor (16-of-41) and com-
mitted 20 turnovers.

Juniors Davis Lukomski and Justin

Rukat scored 12 and U, respectively, for
CC.

"We didn't get it going all night, not
at all, not in any sense ofthe word," CC

coach Bill Dyer said. "Not defensively,
not in transition, not off glass and
didn't shoot it well. I think they scored
13 baskets in the paint against us on all
run-outs. We weren't engaged at all to-
night. We were never in it, just a frus-
trating effort on our part."

MAN IN THE MIDDLE

The Cubs' 6-foot-7 junior center Ja-
len Thomas, who has been ofFered by
Xavier University, finished with two
points and eight rebounds in his sev-
enth game since returning to U-D after
transferring back from Henderson
(Nev.) Coronado High School.

Thomas gives the Cubs a post pres-
ence they didn't have earlier in the
year.

CUBS SIX-PEAT

Despite the 19-point win, the Cubs
were somewhat subdued in the locker

room afterward despite clinching an-
other Central Division crown.

But Donnelly was pleased with the
result.

"We're really excited about that," he

said. "We were talking about that in
the locker room. It's six straight years
and that hasn't been done. Proud of

ourguys, proudoftheprogramandthe
guys that have played before. It's quite
an accomplishment."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. FoHow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonst.

Going hard
through the

lane against
Dearborn

Heights

Crestwood

is Belleville

standout

Katelyn
Sherwood.

She scored

20 points

during the
Feb. 2

contest,

including 12
in the

fourth

quarter.

TOM BEAUDOIN

"She sprained her ankle real bad and
missed a bunch there," Richard Sher

wood said. "She was getting looks from
St. John's in New York, different MAC
schools in the state and Ohio.

"But when she hurt her ankle, they all
stopped looking. But Wayne State never
stopped. After her sophomore year, she
said 'That's where I want to go.'

Gordon did not hesitate when asked

if Sherwood would be able to make the

transition to the college game.
"I think she'll be super-successful

there," Gordon said. "The kid's got a mo-

tor that never ends. Everywhere you go,
you can get as much talent as you can,
but you can never get too much work
ethic.

"She's a hard worker, she's great in
the classroom, she's a locker room kid.

She's what every coach wants."

No fear

And then there's her dogged determi-
nation. Sherwood is a young woman
who isn't afraid to buck norms and

doesn't let anything stop her from giv-

Izzy Rodriguez and her teammates on the
U.S. Under-20 Women's National Soccer

Team thrive on the international spotlight.
Andaftertheteam'srecentsuccessatthe

2018 CONCACAF Women's U-20 Champion-
ship in Couva, Trinidad, Sa-

lem High School alum Rod- ,#Pitjal,019
riguez and the U.S. will have 0,/I,<I,;1
another chance.

The U.S. squad finished  
third at the CONCACAF IG?f,-
tourney, automatically 
qualifying for the 2018 FIFA Rodriguez
U-20 Women's World Cup
set for August in France.

"Of course, 1 w·ish we would (have) won

the tournament, we have high expectations
for ourselves and wanted the best outcome,"

Rodriguez wrote in an email. "However, I am
very excited that we qualified."

The U.S. made the cut (along with Mexico
and Haiti) after enjoying a 4-1 run. After
posting victories over Nicaragua (2-0), Ja-
maica (2-1) and Mexico (2-1) to win Group B,
the American squad defeated Haiti in penal-
ty kicks Jan. 26 in the semifinals.

The U.S. won 3-0 in PKs after the squads
played a 1-1 draw through overtime.

But Jan. 28, the tables were turned on the

U.S. against Mexico in the championship
game. The teams were tied 1-1 entering PKs,
but this time the US. fell short 4-2 in the tie-

breaker.

Rodriguez is a 5-foot-5 defender and also
a standout for the Ohio State University's
women's soccer team.

The Canton resident had a strong rookie

year with the Buckeyes, ranking fourth on
the team with five assists. She made the all-

Big Ten third team and the conference all-
freshman team.

Before going to OSU, Rodriguez (whose
parents are Robert and Audrey Rodriguez)
was a member of the Michigan Hawks, who

won the 2016 Elite Clubs National League
championship. She also performed for the
US. Youth National Team.

"We have a lot of work to do individually
and as a team," Rodriguez wrote, now shift-
ing gears as the U.S. looks to prepare for the
U-20 World Cup. "So I'm looking forward to
doing that over the next couple months with
training camps and tournaments."

Contact Tim Smith: tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith_Sports.

ing something a go.
A few years ago, Sherwood - who

played travel baseball on her dad's Can-
ton Cardinals team - also umpired
youth games. She dealt with abuse from
spectators and coaches and, ultimately,
decided during 2016 to leave that sport
completely.

"Honestly, I think it gave her more
time to focus on basketball, with

things," Richard Sherwood said about
Katelyn quitting baseball. "But there
were benefits from when she played
baseball, playing different sports.

"Getting a mental rest from it, thedif-
ferent movements, especially playing
against the boys. It kind of made her
more aggressive, so I think it had a ben-
efit playing."

As much as she enjoyed playing
baseball, Sherwood agreed with her dad
that maybe it was a blessing in disguise
to concentrate solely on her hoops ca-
reer.

"I thought, 'You know what? Basket-
ball's going really well," she said. "1 was
starting to get recruited. I was thinking
this is where I am going to be successful,

"Andnowthat Icanspendallmytime
on basketball, strengthening my shot,
my ballhandling, it's been really good."

That work ethic and attention to de-

taiI is something Gordon is amazed by.
"We have a lot of kids that have

breakout games or breakout moments,"
Gordon said. "But it's hard to get a1111 of
those to be as consistent as Kate."

She is a coach's dream. Perhaps it's
not surprising that Sherwood also
breaks down games the same way a
coach might.

"Her thing is, she loves to play every
bit of the game, not just one aspect,"
Richard Sherwood said. "She wants to

play everything,
"We go home every night and watch

the game on film. She'll watch and go, 'I
could have done this.'"

And she very well might next time.
Any player with Sherwood's boundless
energy and basketball IQ is virtually un-
stoppable.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.

point line well, we got into passing
lanes. I thought we got on transition off
of some misses and some turnovers and

that really allowed us to build a lead."
Collins scored 13 of his 17 in the open-

ing half, converting 6-of-10 shots.
"He's an excellent football player

and, had he decided that he wanted to

play college basketball, he would have
had opportunities for that, too," Donnel-

ly said. "But the big boys came calling
for football. He probably would have
had some Division I looks on the basket-

ball side, too, if that's what he would
have concentrated on."

In the third quarter, U-D outscored
CC 14-7 to go up 53-29 as Collins added
two more baskets to finish off his stellar

night.
"He just adds an element, that athlet-

icism, that strength," Donnelly said. "He
can defend. He can get to the rim. He
can knock down open jump shots. He's
a heck of an athlete and he just adds a
different element to our team when he's

on the floor."

As aloth-grader, Collins was a starter

on U-D's 2016 Class A state champion-
ship team.

"It started my sophomore year, the
year we won the state championship,"
Collins said. "I was really trying to focus
on playing basketball. 1 even took a year
off to reach my goal of winning a state
championship, but after that, I got back
to the football field and football kind of

blossomed for me."

The Cubs will be the top seed once
again when the Catholic League A-B Di-
vision quarterfnals begin Saturday,
Feb. 17, at Birmingham Marian.

"As of right now, we're still trying to
perfect everything, try and get every-
thing ready for the playoffs because it's
coming up real quick," Collins said.

Here are some takeaways:

THREE-POINTLESS

Catholic Central did not make a 3-

pointer all night, while U-D missed its
lone free-throw attempt.

The Shamrocks, however, did con-

nect on 15-of-18 foul shots (83.3 per-
cent).

"We knew coming in that they're a
great 3-point shooting team and that's

Comfort zone

Sherwood already is locked in to play
women's basketball at Wayne State Uni-
versity, beginning in 2018-19. The team
plays Division It in the Great Lakes In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.

"When I was looking at Wayne State,
it's in Detroit, so it's close by where my
mom works (Detroit Medical Center),"
she said. "It's not a far commute from

home, so I can stay at home with my
parents,

"When it comes to academics, I want

to go into the medical field and Wayne
State has a great medical program."

Sherwood, who has a 3.7 grade--point
average, immediately fit in with the
Warriors players and coaches and im-
mediately felt comfortable on the cam-

pus. Not that she needed a push, but
parents Richard and Genine Sherwood
are Wayne State graduates.

Also a factor was that the Warriors

did not bail on Sherwood after she

sprained an ankle during AAU competi-
tion before her junior year of high
school.

-r
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Johannson

Continued from Page 18

"(He) took good care of himself,
didn't eat a lot ofgarbage. He was a fair-
ly clean living dude. That's why it's hard
to come to grips with."

In the weeks that have followed,

Monaghan tried in vain to find any pho-
tograph including him and Johannson
in the same image.

"I worked with him 18 years, I worked
numerous events with J.J.," Monaghan
said. "But I don't have one photo of us

together."
Monaghan then tapped the side of

his head: "But I have one up here that I'll
keep for a long time."

It's safe to say Johannson's memory
is something that never will fade in the
hockey community, especially with
those linked to USA Hockey.

Since Jan. 21, the American flag has
been flown at half-staff outside USA

Hockey Arena - the very place Johann-
son envisioned as a permanent home
for NTDP teams, rather than renting
other facilities such as the Ann Arbor Ice

Cube.

"Jimmy'd probably be going, 'Hey,
put the flag all the way back up, OK?' He
wasn't a guy that wanted a lot of atten-
tion drawn to him or things that he did,"
Monaghan said. "He was the ultimate
patriot."

There will be other subtle tributes to

Johannson, who is survived by his wife
Abby, daughter Ellie and many, many
family members and countless hockey
friends.

Players on the U.S. NTDP U-17 and
U-18 teams already are wearing stickers
on their helmets with "J.J." on them.

The handsome NTDP shield logo,
which Johannson proudly designed,
will be painted into the USA Hockey
Arena ice and remain there for the rest

of the season.

Plans are to install a plague of Jo-
hannson on the Characters of the Game

display, along the history-laden corridor
between the arena's two constantly
busy ice sheets.

Something more official to honor Jo-
hannson is in the works, but Monaghan
said he did not have details.

Perhaps the ultimate tribute to the

man is the high-quality international
hockey taking place this week (Feb. 13-
17) at USA Hockey Arena. Johannson
wouldn't have been able to attend the

tournament, but only because of the
2018 PyeongChang Olympic Winter
Games.

"He was already upset he was going
to miss it this year," Monaghan said.

"But he was going to go to Russia with us
in April for the (U-18) world champion-
ship."

Stoyanovich
Continued from Page l B

Northville to South Lyon four years ago
and has coached youth soccer the past
nine years."

The oldest of Stoyanovich's three

daughters, Sasha, is an eighth-grader at
Centennial Middle School and plays 10-

cally with the Novi Jaguars club team.
He and his wife Daniela also have two

other daughters, Sofia, a sixth-grader,
and Anastasia, 4.

Good timing

"I always thought one day, when the
time was right and I had the time, I'd
probably want coach (Sasha) in high
school or take over the local high
school," said Stoyanovich, who moved

back to Michigan from Florida in 2001.
"They were looking for somebody and,
after meeting Greg and his staff, it just
feltlikethetime was right and it's some-
thing 1 want to do. As you probably
know, it's in my blood. I've got a great
passion for it. At least this was a way for
me to reconnect to the game. I certainly
follow it quite a bit. I have a lot of friends
locally and nationally that are coaching
at every level, college level, high school
level, even the MLS, USL and NASL lev-
els. I have friends and former team-

mates coaching everywhere across the
country."

Coming out of Dearborn Heights
Crestwood High School, Stoyanovich
was a high school All-America soccer
player and national team level player
who went on to play three seasons at
NGA powerhouse Indiana University.

During his first three seasons at IU,
Stoyanovich played under coaches Jer-
ry Yeagley (soccer) and Bill Mallory
(football).

During his freshman year at [U,
Stoyanovich was the subject of a Sports
Illustrated article, which chronicled

how he was able to juggle the two
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1 JIM JOHANNSON

conferences, such as this one in Plymout

Making the call

Johannson was the main man for se-

lecting the 2018 U.S. men's hockey team
for the Olympics and told everybody he
could find that calling up minor pro and
college players to tell them they made
the roster was one of the proudest mo-
ments of his nearly two-decade career

at USA Hockey.
Because NHL players are not permit-

ted to play this Olympics (for the first
time since 1994), Johannson had to get
creative to fill the roster.

"This was going to be his opportunity
to be the guy on top," Monaghan said,
shaking his head. "And one of the things
he said publicly, he talked to me about it
a couple times, one of the things that he
said was one of the best moments in his

life in hockey was calling this particular
group of guys and telling all of them,
'You made the Olympic team.'

"All guys that weren't superstar NHL
players, guys that had that dream on
their table their whole life. And finally,
had a shot. He said it was one of the

neatest things he ever got to do. So I
know he was looking forward to the
event."

Although Johannson would have
missed the Five Nations tourney, he
would have been regularly texting Mon-
aghan to find out how games were going

sports. He would normally play soccer
games Friday nights and Sunday after-
noons and, in between, it would be foot-

ball on Saturdays.

Knight's plane

"1 had Bobby Knight's Cessna, his pri-
vate jet that he used to fly around in and
recruit and what not," Stoyanovich said
of the legendary IU basketball coach.

"The university jet I had at my disposal
basically in the fall to get me around
soccer game to football game or vice
versa. It racked up a lot of miles, I got to
tell you. Doing two sports in the same
season was not heard of.

"The fact that I was kicking made it a
lot easier, because I'd go to football
practice and I would kick, do everything
I needed to do and get those things out
of the way from a special teams point of
view and, once I was done with that, I

would go back to the locker room, get
into my soccer gear and get transported
to the soccer stadium and join the prac-
tice in session. There was a lot of hard

work; it really was. At times it was a

struggle, but I had good people around
me and a lot of support and I was able to
manage through that for three years be-
fore finally deciding to retire from soccer
my senior year."

After playing three soccer seasons at
IU, Stoyanovich decided to concentrate

on football going into his senior year
(1988).

"Coming out high school, I was one of
the top (soccer) players in the country, a
top forward coming out," he said. "Indi-
ana was a two-time national champion
in 1982 and 1983 and in 1984, they went
to the final and lost to Clemson in over-

time. We had six or seven top (high
school) All-Americans thatyear...we all

went to IU. We were going to run the ta-
ble there and shooting for four national
championships in a row. We had the tal-

ent to do it, but after the first year, the
team kind of got disassembled because
players transferred, dropped out or got
kicked off for one reason or another and
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h. USA HOCKEY

and how the attendance was at USA

Hockey Arena.
"He loved coming out here (Ply-

mouth)," Monaghan said. "He loved the
fact that Detroit is a hockey center, so
close to the rest of the hockey world.
Here, he loved being at the arena be-
cause you just bump into guys. Plus his
wife's family (Tompkins) is from the
area."

With Johannson the catalyst, USA
Hockey bought then-Compuware Arena
from Peter Karmanos (owner of the On-

tario Hockey League's Plymouth Whal-
ers) for an undisclosed sum in 2015 and

then poured millions into renovations
and an impressive, state-of-the-art ex-
pansion.

"Jimmy had a great relationship with
Pete Karmanos and (longtime Whalers

GM-coach) Mike Vellucci," Monaghan
said. "I think they started to talk about it

and it made sense to everyone.
"He could get along with just about

anybody I don't think 1 ever saw Jimmy
just entirely put off by a person. He
could find something in common with
anybody he met."

Love and respect

Veteran hockey broadcaster Pete
Krupsky, who called Whalers OHL
games for years and now is the voice of

the team kind of fell apart."

College kicker

Stoyanovich finished his four-year
football career by setting school records
for field goals in a season (17 in 1988), ex-
tra points in a season (45 in '88) and
consecutive extra points (107, which
was a then Big Ten record).

In those four football seasons with

the Hoosiers, he converted 47-of-71
(66.2 percent) field-goal attempts and
scored a total of 248 points. During his
senior season, Stoyanovich connected

ontwo 53-yard field goals and made 77.3
percent of his field-goal attempts (17-
0622).

le turned that (football) program
around," said Stoyanovich, who earned
second team All-America honors as a ju-
nior in 1987 and was first team all-Big
Ten following his senior season. "We
won three bowl games and in four years
and had some great individual players.
Coach Mallory certainly turned the pro-
gram around those years and got some
respect around the Big Ten."

After juggling two sports for his first
three seasons, Stoyanovich found him-
self at a crossroads in his athletic career.

"Doing both as long as I did started to
take a toll on my body, emotionally,
physically I was just getting worn out,"
he said. "The pressure, the training and
the travel ...the culmination of those

things just wore me down. I just couldn't
do it anymore. It was the hardest things
i've ever had to do, was choose football

over soccer because soccer gave me
quite a bit, as did football, but soccer
was my first love."

Dolphins draftee

Miami selected Stoyanovich in the

eighth round and he went on to play sev-
en seasons there (1989-95) before being
traded to Kansas City prior to the 1996
season. He spent the next five years
with the Chiefs and one abbreviated

season in 2000, his last, with the St.
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the NTDP, also marveled at Johannson's

down-to-earth persona.
"You wanted to do well to please him,

but you felt like you were both on the
same team," Krupsky said. "Sometimes

with supervisors, you know they're the
supervisor and you know you're the
worker. With Jim Johansson, I think ev-
erybody felt like one, we were all part of
the same team and he made you feel real
comfortable like that.

"The thing I really enjoyed about Jim
Johannson, he would speak before a
packed house at a press conference and
then, maybe 10 minutes later, be down

having a cup of coffee with the equip-
ment manager or the athletic trainer or
even a little guy like me.

"It didn't matter. He seemed to treat

everybody with the same respect and he
had a real sneaky sense of humor."

There was nothing sneaky about Jo-

hannson's love of hockey and devotion
to the people who make it happen.

"The (arena's) porch swing is empty
right now," Monaghan said. "We'll all
have to do our best to filI it. He's a one-

of'-a-kind person that's not going to be
replaced as an individual ... an individ-
ual that breathed life into this place."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter.·
@TimSmith_Sports.

Louis Rams before retiring.
During his 12-year NFL career, Stoya-

novich made 272-of-342 field goals,
420-of-425 extra points and was named
All-Pro in 1992. He booted the longest
field goal in Dolphins history with a 59-
yarder against the N.Y. Jets on Nov. 12,
1989, which at the time was the fourth
longest in league annals.

Meanwhile, a once promising soccer
career had alI but faded into the sunset.

"1 had offers to play overseas and
maybe play here, too, but at the time,
there really wasn't much soccer going
on," Stoyanovich said. "The NASL had
folded. It was just strictly indoor at the
time. There wasn't a whole lot of out-

door soccer here. Probably one of the
hardest things I ever had to do, because
soccer was my first love. Unfortunately,
the timing of things just wasn't right for
me to go overseas and play in the late
1980s, so I opted to stop soccer and fo-
cus solely on football my senior year at
Indiana after playing three years of
both."

For the past 10 years, Stoyanovich
has owned and operated Kickers All-
Star Bar and Grill, located behind Vic-

tory Park off Michigan Avenue in Can-
ton Township. (His restaurant is adja-
cent to the High Velocity and Arctic
Edge indoor sports facilities.)

Meanwhile, Stoyanovich said he re-
mains an avid NFL spectator. He
watched the Super Bowl on Sunday.

"Since I retired in 2001, I haven't had

much contact with football," he said.
"There wasn't much that I could do. I

didn't want to get into coaching football
at the time and had some local bust-

nesses here. Obviously, I've made a lot
of friends with a lot of my teammates. I
follow the players, the coaches, the
teams ... teams that I've played for and,
certainly, I have a lot of interest and still
love watching the game."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

The sudden death of Jim Johannson means his familiar face no longer will be up on the podium during USA Hockey press
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BOYS HOCKEY

Top-ranked Shamrocks down Stevenson, 2-0
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

For a regular season

game, it was a dream
match-up Saturday night
at USA Hockey Arena in
Plymouth as the state's
No. 1-ranked teams in Di-

vision 1 and Division 2

locked horns.

And when the final

horn sounded, host Novi
Detroit Catholic Central

came away with the 2-0

victory against Livonia
Stevenson in what proved
to be a defensive struggle
throughout, especially
during the first two peri-
ods.

"We knew were are go-
ing to have our hands full,
without a doubt," CC
coach Brandon Kale-

niecki said. "Dave (Mitch-
ell) does a great job with
that team and they're al-
ways really strong defen-

sively They block a ton of
shots and keep every-
thing to the outside and
make things difficult."

Here are some takea-

ways:

BREAKING THE ICE

CC sophomore Bren-
dan Miles, in his first sea-
son on the Catholic Cen-

tral varsity after playing

Midget AAA for Compu-
ware the previous season,
scored what proved to be
the game-winning goal
with 5:06 remaining in
the final period to break a
scoreless deadlock.

The shot came just in-
side the blue line, with as-

sists going to Dylan Mon-
tie and Brendan West.

"Eventually, we were
able to wear them down

and get a shot through

from the point with a lot
traffic and that turned out

to be the game-winning
goal," Kaleniecki said. "I

though the third period
was our best period and
we definitely were on the
front foot for a majority of
the period. You kind of
had the sense that some-

thing was eventually go-
ing to go in."

Prior to the Miles goal,
CC's best scoring chance
came earlier in the period
at the 4:52 mark, when

Mitch Morris hit the right

post.
The Shamrocks put it

away with only 1:47 re-
maining, when Carter
Kori)i took advantage of a
Stevenson defensive

giveaway for an unassist-
ed goal to make it 2-0.

"You've got to be ready
to fiat-out, out-compete
them to score from how

they play," said Kale-
niecki, whose team out-

shot Stevenson 13-4 in the

third. "And from our per-

spective, we were finally
able to break that down. It

took some time and, obvi-

ously, their goaltender
Will (Tragge) is one of the
best in the state. He

played a really good
game. They always have
him as their kind of last

line of defense."

GOALIES BATTLE

Tragge, a senior who
made 24 saves, was solid

all night, blanking the
Shamrocks through the
first 39:06 before yielding
the game-winning goal by
Miles.

"Will Tragge is an out-

standing high school
goalie and has been out-
standing for our pro-
gram," Stevenson coach
David Mitchell said. "He's

4
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Catholic Central's Carter Korpi scores the second goal against Stevenson goaltender Will Tragge. THoMAS
BEAUDOIN

just solid back there and
he keeps us in every
game. He was there again
tonight and gave us a
chance to win, especially
when we were under

siege as we were a num-
ber of times in the third

period."
CC goalie Zach Allen

was not quite as busy on
the other end, but made
all nine saves, including a

key stop in the second pe-
riod on Stevenson's Cole

Parkhurst.

It was the Shamrocks'

seventh shutout of the

season.

"You're going against
CC, they're so deep and
they're so well-coached,
they run such a solid sys-
tem and they play so hard
and so tough that, it got to
us in the third." Mitchell
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Stevenson's Connor Jakacki (left) tries to pin CC's Jared Lee along the boards.
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TURNING POINT

At the 2:44 mark of the

second period, officials
whistied CC'S Greg

McQuade for a five-min-

ute checking from behind
penalty, as well as a 10-
minute misconduct.

The Shamrocks played
a man short, but were

able to fight off the five-

minute Stevenson power
play.

"In a tight-checking
game, a five-minute was
going to bea big opportu-
nity for them to take the
lead," Kaleniecki said.

"Our guys responded and
did a really good job. I
think they had only one
shot in the whole five

minutes. They had pres-

sure, but we did a good job
on steering them to the
outside and getting pucks
out when we had the op-
portunity and then really
prevented them from
having a great set-up. So
it was a big kill for us at
the point of the game that

gave our guys a little more
energy. From that point
on, we played a much bet-

ABS'

WAYNE CITY COU

20
Februa

A Regular Meeting of the C
February 6,2018 at 8:00 pn
S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBER
for O. Mc€lili. Presentation

minutes of Regular City Cot
transfer; CDBG 2018-19 Buc
History Month; Second Read
reappt. of J. Zech to Dang. 1

Lib. Bd.: Poverty Exemption
dues were tabled; lot split 8
Marihuana resolution for m

ter game.

MISSED CHANCES

The Spartans went 0-
of-4 with the man advan-

tage.
"Their five-minute was

huge," Mitchell said, "not
only didn't convert, but I
don't think we got enough
shots or enough chances.
And all the credit to them.

Their penalty kill was ex-

tremely aggressive and
kept us on our heels.
When they pushed in the
third (period), we didn't
push back. We stayed on
our heels and we stayed
chasing. Against a team
like that, you can only do
that so long. I thought we
limited their chances in

the first and second peri-
od, but then we just didn't

do a very good job of gen-
erating our own chances."

PATRIOTIC SUPPORT

The Five Nations Cup

runs through Saturday,
Feb. 17 at USA Hockey
Arena.

U-18 national teams

from Russia, Sweden,
Finland, the Czech Re-

public and the U.S will
play a total of 10 games

TRACT

NCIL MEETING NO.

t8-04

ry 6, 2018

:ity Council was held Tuesday,
l. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355
S PRESENT Moment of Silence

by DTE. APPROVED: agenda;
incil meeting of Jan. 16; CDBG
iget; declare February as Black

ings of Ord 2018-01 & 2018-02;
31dg.; reappt. of N. Chiasson to
Guidelines for 2018; SEMCOG

}r 55-013-01-0093-303; Medical
asting dispensaries. agreement

during the five-day tour-
nament.

During the CC-Steven-
son game, players from
Russia and the Czech Re-

public were on hand in
the stands to watch and

the Catholic Central stu-

dent section got an early
start by chanting: "USA,
USA, USA," and"We want

Russia."

It was all in good fun,
of course.

HAPPY RETURNS?

Both Catholic Central

08-3-1) and Livonia Ste-

venson (17-5) hope to re-
turn to the state finals at

USA Hockey Arena in

their respective divisions,
March 8-10, in Plymouth.

CC, last year's Division
1 state runner-up, will be
the odds-on favorite to

win its 14th state title in

school history.
The Shamrocks are un-

beaten against all their

Michigan opponents,

with their only three
losses coming against
Culver (Ind.) Academy,
the nation's No. 1-ranked

team. They also have a tie
against Lake Forest (Ill.)
Academy.

Stevenson also lost to

Culver at the Trenton

Showcase, 4-2.

The Spartans have a
Division 2 state title un-

der their belt (2013) along
with back-to-back run-

ner-up finishes (2014-15).
Stevenson has very diffi-
cult first-round regional
match-up beginning 7
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
Livonia's Edgar Arena
against Plymouth (16-
4-1), which is ranked No.

1 Imited ilme de< Wid th-gh FAt»vag 28lh. 2018. a. 1aftidpallig ·deater, 0¢4. Not ava#able in AN Hi. Nassau Ovt¥,
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with AMBAC for bond refin.; L. Gable as Hearing Officer
for Alarm Ord.: consent calendar: Received and filed

Communications and Reports. Adjourned at 9:57 p.m.

Matthew K Miller
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Contact Brad Emons

at bemons@hometown-

lite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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PREP WRESTLING

Catholic Central sending 14 to Saline regional
Shamrocks'

three defending
state champs
all advance

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Sparked by its three
returning individual state
champions, Novi Detroit
Catholic Central capped
offastellarweekbysend-
ing a contingent of 14
wrestlers to this Satur-

day's MHSAA Division 1
regional tournament at
Saline.

The Shamrocks,
ranked No. 1 in Division 1

and defending team state
champions, will be led
once again by district
champions Ben Kamali
019 pounds), who is 25-1

overall; Kevon Davenport
(145 pounds), 32-2; and
Cam Amine (152), 34-2.

On Feb. 10, Davenport
defeated teammate Joe

Urso (30-8) in the final by
major decision, 12-3.

Other CC individual

district champions in-
cluded Brendin Yatooma

(189), who defeated

teammate Rory Cox in the
final, 2-1; Stone Moscovic
(125), who won on criteria

in overtime, 2-2, against
teammate Dominick La-

mazzo; Easton Turner

(215), Josh Edmond (130),
Derek Gilcher (135); Lo-

gan Sanom (140); and
Steven Kolcheff (285).

CC's Aiden Wagh now
stands 30-7 overall after

finishing runner-up to
Dearborn Fordson's Ali

Makki in the 171 final, 1-0.

Catholic Central's Easton Turner (right) edged Franklin's Mannie Willie for the

215-pound district tit|e. SCOTT CONFER

Other records for Sa-

line regional qualifiers
from CC include Yatooma

(29-8), Cox (32-5), Mos-
covic (29-6), Lamazzo
(28-8), Turner (29-1), Ed-
mond (14-0), Gilcher

(29-5), Sanom (35-6) and

Kolcheff (29-6).

"The goal was to come
in here and perform,
wrestle hard, and to make
gains as we move towards
the state tournament," CC
coach Mitch Hancock.

"We have a few adjust-
ments to make and we

look forward to this week

of practice to prepare
properly."

Busting up the CC
domination at Novi was

Livonia Franklin's Russ

Rusnell, who improved to
44-6 with a 2-0 decision

over Dearborn's Aaron

Garcia in the112-pound fi-
nal. The other winner was

Dearborn Heights Crest-

wood's Zein Bazzi (103).
Franklin was next best

to CC with a total of eight

individual regional quali-
fiers, led runner-up fin-
ishers Mannie Willie

(215), Jake Swirple (285)
and Johnny DiPonio

(135).

"Russ, Johnny, Mari-

no,
Manee and Jake were

all high seeds and have
been to regionals before,
so we expected then to do
well," Franklin coach Da-

vid Chiola said. "Hopeful-
ly they can use that expe-
rience. Howie wrestled

well and is a senior, so I

was really happy for him."

Team district

On Feb. 7, the host

Sharnrocks improved to
21-1 overall by rolling
through the team district

tourney with a 77-6 semi-
final win over Novi, fol-

lowed by a 73-6 triumph
inthe final against Walled
Lake Western, which ad-
vanced with a 52-24

semifinal w·in over South

Lyon.
The Shamrocks are

two wins away from qual-
ifying for the team finals,
March 2-3, at K-Wings
Stadium in Kalamazoo.

"It's one step along the
way," Hancock said. "It
was nice to get many dif-
ferent Shamrocks the op-
portunity to wrestle in
post season action. Our
guys train hard and de-

serve the opportunity to
compete, which is why so
many of them wrestled
tonight."

MHSAA DIVISION 1

DISTRICT 6

INDIVIDUAL

CHAMPIONSHIP

RESULTS

Feb. 10 at Novi H.S.

(top four qualify
for regional)

189 pounds: Brendin
Yatooma (Detroit Catho-
lic Central) decisioned

Rory Cox (Detroit CC), 2-1;
third place: Andrew At-

talah (Plymouth) won by
major dec. over Moha
mad Zahwi (Dearborn

Fordson),14-6.
215: Easton Turner

(Detroit CC) dec. Mannie

Willie (Livonia Franklin),
3-2; third: Nathan Dre-

wek (University of De-
troit Jesuit) pinned Matt
Wilson (Livonia Chur-
chill), 1:35.

285: Steven Kolfcheff

(Detroit CC) p. Jake Swir-

pie (Franklin), 5:21; third:
Mahdi Hazime (Fordson)

p. Rafael Espinal (Dear-
born Edsel Ford),3:56.

103: Zein Bazzi (Dear-

born Heights Crestwood)
won by technical fall over
Mojahid Ahmed (Ford-
son), 20-5; third: Jamal
Chakkour (Crestwood)

dec. Brandon Liu (North-
ville), 8-4.

112: Russ Rusnell

(Franklin) dec. Aaron

Garcia (Dearborn), 2-0;

third: Tyler Campbell
(Plymouth) p. Omar Al-
madeni (Edsel Ford),
0:36.

119: Ben Kamali (De-

troit CC) won by tech. fall
over Aseel Almudhala

(Fordson), 20-5; third:
Howle Whitaker (Frank-

lin) p. Rocco DiPonio
(Franklin), 1:57.

125: Stone Moscovic

(Detroit CC) dec. Domin-
ick Lamazzo (Detroit CC),
2-2 (overtime criteria);

third: DaQuan Baker (Sa-
tem) dec. Jaquri Mu-
hammed (Walled Lake

Western), 4-2.
130: Josh Edmond (De-

troit CC) p. Micah Wood-
ruff (W.L. Western), 0:32;
third: Max Hirvela (Sa-

lem) dec. Logan Evan-

chuk (Franklin),8-2.

135: Derek Gilcher (De-

troit CC) dec. Johnny Di-
Ponio (Franklin), 7-2;
third: Drew Bush (Chur-

chill) dec. AIi Kobeissi

(Salem), 7-6.

140: Logan Sanom
(Detroit CC) won by tech.
fall over Ty Wyka (Edsel

Ford), 17-2; third: Za-

chary Dehnke (Canton)
dec. Marino DiPonio

(Franklin), 5-1.

145: Kevon Davenport
(Detroit CC) won by ma-
jordec. over Joe Urso (De-
troit CC),12-3; third: Mat

thew George (Novi) dec.
Nicholas Gattoni (North-

ville), 2-0.
152: Cam Amine (De-

troit CC won by tech. fall
over Dylan Slowik (Can-
ton), 20-5; third: Alvin

Freeman (Novi) p. Mitch-

ell Plucinski (Livonia Ste-

venson), 2:00.
160: William Marano

(Edsel Ford) p. Hadi Che-
meissan (Crestwood),

1:09; third: JaQuan Baker

(Salem) p. Connor McA-
nalley (Churchill), 3:54.

171: Ali Makki (Ford-

son) dec. Aiden Wagh
(Detroit CC), 1-0; third:

Chris Little (Canton) p.
Parker Dietrich (North-
ville), 1:52.

Contact Brad Emons

at bemons@hometown-

life.com.
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housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31·72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We <]re pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunlly. throughout the
naticn. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barliers to obtain housing because of race, coloE rellgion or national origin.

Professional -

allyour needs... v

* Painting
Pointing By Robert •Wallpaper Re·
moval •Interior •Exlerior •Plastert
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl! 248-349-7499 or 73•·464-8247

Great Buvs -

Clii Skilled Trades

MAINTENANCE A5SOCIATE
Performs groperty mointenance
and londscar,ing, cs required.

Supervises general contractors tor
lorger proiects Apply Ct:

communityopportunilycenter.
oppone.com

Transportation -

Ii@i@*
neighborly deal&.- 

DEARBORN HTS-Winter Garage
Sole, w/clolhing St. Peter & Paul

Church, 750 N. Beech Doly, btw Ford
& Cherry Hill Sat. Feb 17th 100·3p
bog 2,31, locebook.com/spphall

Assorted ...

£ Engineering & IT

Proiecl Engineer 11·Transmission &
Hybrid Calibration for on independ·

enl company in Plymouth. MI engog

ed in the developmenl of Bowerlroin

symlems with Inlerno! combuslion en
gines and Pronsmissions as well as in·

strumentation and test systems. Re-

outres o Bachelor's degree in Er,Qi·

neering or related field ond 1 year

experience defining. planning & per

forming transmission and vehicte
calibration engineering for vehicles

and powertroin lest beds including

glanning and managing engineering

resources according to promect re·

quiremenIs; reviewing engineering

projects for compliance with engi

neering principles and groiect sped-

ficalions; plonning and executing

technicol Sludies. transmission test·

ing procedures, data onolysts and

validation using MATLAB, Simulink,

C and data post·processing, measure·

mer,1 dala onotysis tools ond execut-

Ing transmission performance and

emissions related research and de·

velopment activities. The position is

located in Plymouth. MI with 25%

travel to clients throughout Ile U.S.

Position may require the individual

to work ot various unanticipoted cli-
ent locations throughout the U.S.

Send resume to AVL Powertrain En·
gineering, Inc., Attn: Megan Kosch.

47603 Holyard Drive. Plymouth. MI

48170-2438. Pleae Indicate PETHC
in subiecl hne.

i

looking to Buv A New Car?

 44.
..08

Need to sell the old one first?

PLACE AN All WITH nE MEOIA, AND LET THE OUSSIFIEDS

SELL IT FOR YOU! 800-579-7355

[Wheels <
best deal for you... 7

HaW Top $$ Cash for lunk cars,
Free loving-7 days. 34¥rs 734-223-5581

r· ··

Items

all kinds of things...

FOR SALE! 9.9 Evinrue. walker, Big
Jon, rods, reels. rures. misc. lockle,
tools, cheinsaws, beot sander, 171t
Bass Boot. 248·477-2641 for prices.

Careers

new beginnings...

1/T Education & Training
Senior Proiect Engineer-Diesel En-

gine Cal Ibrotion for an independent

company in Plvniouth, Ml engaged in

the developmenr of powertroin sys-
terns with Internal combustion en

glnes & transmi55io.5 as wetl 05 in·

strumentation and test systems. Re·

quires o Bachelor·5 degree in Engi

neering or related field und 5 years'

experience defining and pertorming

diesel engine performance collbro

fion. emission controls cozibrotion

and ofterlrealment systems and diag

noslics strategy development includ

ing planning ond managing engineer-
ing resources; urilizing colibrotion

100Is !0 execute rests; designing. de·

veloping and validating environmen-

tal test procedures, documenling test

procedures and results; reviewing

tes) datc to verify Ihot colibralion re

suits meet regulatory specifications

lor emissions regulations and

aftertreotment syslems: ond present-
ing technical regorts. The position is

located in Plymoul h, MI with 10%

Irovel 10 clients throughout the U.S.

Position may require the individuol to

work at various unanticipated clienf

locations throughout the U.S Send

resume to AVL Powertrain Engineer·

ing, Inc.. Attn: Megan Kosch, 47603

Holyard Drive. Plymouth. MI 48170

24]8 Please indicate SPEDEC In

subiect line

Applicalion Engineer wanted in

Forminglon Hms, Michigan to per·

form engineering activities for new

products of product modifications

Mail resume 10 Takahlro Ikeda. Pres·

ident Namesco Motion Conlrol. Inc.,

23976 Freeway Park Drive,

Forminglon Htli5. MI 48335.

Proiect Engineer Controls 11 · Con-

trols lor an independent componv in

Plymouth. MI engoged in the develop·

ment of wowertroin systerns with

transmissions as well as instrumenta-

lion and lest systems. Requires 2

years' experience planning & execul·

ing functional integration & optimizo

tion of Dowertrain software & control

5ysterns for transmission and

powertmin components for OEMs in·

cluding performing controls software
development; performing controls cl

gorithm and softwore analysis & de·

velooment; compleling technical

sludies, vehicle tes,ing, dalo onalysis

ant validation; conducting vehicle

and powertrain level testing, review

ing engineering proiects for compli

once wilh engineering principles; and
planning ond executing transmission

controls performance reseorch and

development activities. The position

15 locoted in Plymouth. MI with 10%

Irovel to client sites throughout the

U S. Posilion mon, require fhe indi

vidual le work 01 various unonticipal

1 ed clien' locations throughout the U.S.
Send resume to AVL Powertrain En-

gineering. Inc.. Attn Megon Kosch.

47603 Holyard Drive. Plymoulh. MI
48170-2438. Please indicate PECIIC in

subiect line,

.-11

h

Proiect Engineer-Systems Engineer·

ing for on Independent company in

Plymouth. Mi engaged in the develop-

merit N powertroin systems with in·
ternal combustion engines and trans·

missions cs well as instrumentalon

and left systems. Position duties are

developing oowertroin control sofl-

ware ond perrorming functional inte·

gration of software, mechonical elec·

Irical, thermodynomic and energy
storage systems within conventional,

hybrid and electric vehicle

powertroin systems including plan-

ning and formulating R&[ activitie

according to proiecr reguirements;

plonning and executing lechnicol

studies. powertrain system ond com-

Poment testing. dato analysis & vall-

dotion using MATLAB. Simullnk &

meosuremenl dolo analysis tools;

and greporing technical reports. Re-

wires a Bachelors degree in Me·

chonicol Engineering. Electrical En-

gineering or related field and 3

months' experience in iob duties os
stated or olternatively a Bachelor's

degree in Mechanical Engineering,

Eleclrical Engineering or related

field ond 3 months' exmerience re·

Searching powertratn system

modening including engine. transmis·

sion. oitertreatment. energy storage,

and electric driva. The position is lo

Gated in Plymouth. MI with 10% trov-

el to customers throughout the U.S.

Position moy require the individual lo

work al vorious unanticipated client
locations Ihroughout the US. Send

resume to AVL Powertraln Engineer-

ing. Inc., Attn: Megan Kosch. 47603

Holyard Drive, Plymouth. MI 48170

2438. Please indicote PESE in sub-

ied line

Senior Proiect Engineer · Design for

an independent company in

Plymouth, MI engaged in the devetop-

rnent of powertroin syslems w¢th In-
ternal combustion engines & trons·

mi55Jons cs well os instrumentation ;37-L.
ond test systems. Requires a Bache- *dr,
lor·s degree in Engineering or related ieii#it•, ·
field and 5 years' experience leading 662•:y
cross-lunctionol system level designs 34*M#it

and reviews of powertrain s¥stems **%ond components from concept

through prototyping for automotive Nt"te/6
customer prolects inctuding perform-

ing dejign lead for powertroin design

and development prolects; providing 4#W
design expertije to ongoing engine de-

velopment tasks; reviewing proiecls

for commfiance with eng[neering Prin-

ciples ond cuslorner requiremenls:

defining engine and componenl design

concepts: establishing complete tech-

nicol specifications. design plans and

lechnical studies; conducting Design

Foiture Mode ond Elfects Anolysis

(DFMEA}: resolving engineering de-

sign conflicts ond test issues; pre·

senling design, analysis and testing

results to customers and planning und

formulating proiect work flow. The

position is located in Ph,moulh, MI
with 10% travel to clients Ihroughout

Ite U.S Position moy require the In·
dividuol to work at vorious unanlici-

Filed cltenl locolions throughout the

U.S. Send resume 10 AVL Powertrain

Engineering, (nc., Attn: Megan

Kosch, 47603 Halyard Drive,

Plymouth, MI 48170-2438. Please indi-

cate SPE-D insubiect line.

C.,IMB....
TELLER

Full Time Position. Previou5 cash

handling experience preferred.

Compentive solary ond full benelits

including medical. dental.

vision. life insuronceand 401(K).

 Michigan EducationalCredit Union

Please reply with resume to:
14921 Middlebelt Road.

Livan,0. MI 42154

Alln Rkck Noms
734-261·1050 ext 4638 or email ot

generol/mickedcu.org

fr Healthcare-Dental
DIRECT CARE WORKER

11/hr. troined must be 18+
734-728-4201

11 6@ U - & 'T.
a -S Re* i 1-1

- i m We can sell it in
14€6] i°CLASSIFIED!

-'111 *sj: E:Atah

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

-1
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
78

ACROSS 51 Comfort 96 Henchman 133 R

1 Mrs., in given by the helping Hook KE
Munich last Stuart 97 Blogger

5 Spa offering monarch? Klein DOWT

12 Tanan 56 Sponge (up) 98 Grassland 1 Cl

wearer 59 Yeats' '- 102 Certain cr

16 Second and the hosp. test 2 Ci

afterthought Swan" 105 Most meager m
in a letter, 60 Tyne of TV 107 Hasty, Er
for shorl 61 108-card sloppy 3 Te

19 Work for party game application 4 Lil

20 Barber's tooj 62 Gray shade of tale? gi
21 Made cloth 64 Weaken 111 Arduous 5 "S

22 Arena cry 65 609-homer walk ct

23 Ghost of a Sammy 112 Taunting 6 SI

bricklayer? 68 Lovers' deity remarks ra

26 A bit more 70 Person 113 Elemally, to 7 "Y

than zero hugging, bards to

27 Kitchen say 114 Post-op 8 '2

range brand 72 Has an areas, o ften ac

28"- never affinity for 116 Odoba dip 9 SE

fly" people who 120 Year, to 10 Ac

29 Toronto's are calming Pedro SE

prov. influences? 121 Stupefying M
30 Fall bloomer 76 Food, someone 11 P(

32 Passport archaically with liquor to
stamp 77 "- it a pity?" away from a 12 Fc

35 Put herbs 78 "Cheerio!" horse-racing pl
and spices 79"Norma -" venue? 13 SE

on a James (1979 film) 126 Sea, to all
Bond actor? 80 Pencij wood Pierre 14-

38 Greek 81 Lilt syllable 127 Gloomy ve
vowels 83 Backpack fill 128 Entered 15 L€

42 Mr.. in 85 Fine spray furtively 16 Fc

Mysore 87 Naval acad. 129 Ohio or New b€

43 Ideal grad York county 17 Cl

44 Delcing 88 More rational 130 'Zine team bE

stuff hunch? 131 Modern 18 Si

45 Stable baby 93 Decide on, 'Seize the 24 Fi

47 JFK's veep with "for" day!," for 25 Bc

50 Suffix with 95 See short 31 St

tinal or novel 64-Down 132 Gives a nod 33 Di

5

20

1234

19

arforms like 34 After a while 75 Does some

inye West 36 Grain tower harping?
37 Sheriff 82 Polish, e.g.

4 Taylor's kid 84 Stubbom

ieese that 38 Atty.'s name equine
umbles follower 86 Rink athlete

licago 39 He 88 Move slightly
ayor - co-ounded 89 Attracted

nanuel Microsoft 90 Mo. #9

Irritory with Bill 91 Bosc, e.g.
<e surprise Gates 92 Rebellion

iests 40 Sominex and figure
iesta Key" Nytol, e.g. Turner

iannel 41 Light shoe 93 Seine feeder

lapiro of 46 Grassland 94 Study of
dio 48 Pink wine poetic
es, yes!," 49 Mo. #1 rhythm
Pedro 52 Suez Crisis 98 Minecraft,

4: Legacy" figure e.g.
:tor Jimmy 53 Tons 99 Wrecked

unters 54 Serum 100 Shady spots
)tress injector 101 Impressive
irah 55 Winter sight
tchelle - drink 103 Mandates

ietic "prior 56 Really big 104 Some lizards

57 Collect-call 106 Repose
iotball connectors 108 - -Canada

ayer Lynn 58 I n itsel f (oil biggie)
im's Club 62 Dojo mat 109 Bruins great
ternative 63 Gray shade Bobby
-lacto- 64 With 110 Russian

detarian 95-Across, money
Bsees wide 115 Not masked

)r the time keyboard 117 Turkish

ing key money
iain of 66 Fess (up to) 118 Cut, as hair
kkery-catas 67 Brief quarrel 119 Many years
nger Crow 69 River romper 122 Egg - yung
nger part 71 Ton 123 Simile center

)vine noise 73 Singer 124 Grab a chair

ilky mood Sumac 125 Put- -

3,1 fixture 74 Forest vine (deceptions)

56 57 58

63

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

25

28

34 35 36 37

41 42 43

46 47 48 49 50

53 54 55

60

67 69 111170 71

74 75

81 82 84 85

89 90 91

96

23 24

27

32 33

38 39 40

44

51 52

59

64 I 65 66

72 73

76

80

87 88

93 94

98 99 100

107

112

120 121 122
126 127
130 131

1 5

4 39

694

5 2

386

26 5

9 8

4 32 6
Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, tile numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to

solve the puzzle!
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.25 0 3.625 0

'Im:'/p/'."p/pl./#I= 1t% 1%§39Mm*9%**&. . .f,Mp: 1

al.&49 ·.1·44 43>, ..;Al < *4*-dj/4, 864
AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.25 0 3.75 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4

2 hal Credit Ull16*4 01/6'*8.  12<0.25 
#Es-**i : = -* P *;2%%*Ch„ 2 #*mad'wiga:*- . 2'* 2%* 15 FIE:1{53}

F Above Information available as of 2/8/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment<2&x

calculaoon & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

12 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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02-18-0048 Motion by Rhaesa, seconded by Miller and unanimously carried, it was resolved
to approve the second reading and adoption of Ordinance 2018-02, an ordinance to amend the
codified ordinances of the City of Wayne, as follows:

CITY OF WAYNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE

THE CITY OF WAYNE ORDAINS:

Section 1. THAT THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE BE

AMENDED BY CHANGES TO THE ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF WAYNE

BY THE REZONING OF PROPERTIES COMMONLY KNOWN AS 35707 &

35751 BRUSH STREET FROM R-3 MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL TO

I-2 HEAVY INDUSTRIAL. THE PARCEL ID NUMBERS ARE: #55-013-01-

0082·300, #55-013-01-0084·300 & #55-013-01-0085-303 LOTS 82-86 CHASE &
ABELLS ADDITION TO WAYNE SUB

Section 2. That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.
Section 3. That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and upon

publication thereof.

Adopted. February 6, 2018
Pubbshed: February 15,2018 Matthew Miller

Effective: February 16,2018 City Clerk
£6000033$// //

02-18-0047 Motion by Sanders, seconded by Gabriel and unanimously carried, it was
resolved to approve the second reading and adoption Ordinance 2018„01, an ordinance to
amend the 2010 Wayne Downtown Master Plan of the City of Wayne, as follows:

CITY OF WAyNE

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 2018-01

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF WAYNE

THE CITY OF WAYNE ORDAINS:

Section 1. THAT THE ADOPTED 2010 WAYNE DOWNTOWN MASTER PLAN OF

THE CITY OF WAYNE BE AMENDED BY CHANGES TO THE SUB-AREA

PLANNING DISTRICTS BY THE CHANGE OF PROPERTIES COMMONLY

KNOWN AS 35707 & 35751 BRUSH STREET FROM BRUSH STREET

NEIGHBORHOOD TO WEST MICHIGAN GATEWAY. THE PARCEL ID
NUMBERS ARE: #55-013-01-0082-300, #55-013-01-0084-300 & #55-013-01-
0085-303 DESCRIBED AS LOTS 82.86 CHASE & ABELLS ADDITION TO

WAYNE SUB

Section 2. That this Ordinance shall be published as required by law.
Section 3. That this Ordinance shall become effective ten days after enactment and upon

publication thereof.

Adopted: February 6,2018
Published February 15,2018 Matthew Miller

Effective· February 16,2018 City Clerk
LOOD<03387,0 ..3

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 3 2/5/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
23: Minutes of regular meeting held 1/16/18.
- Minutes of study session held 1/29/18.
- Relay for Li fe event 6/9- 10.
- WW Veterans Council Memorial Day Parade 5/27.
- Bid for repair/rehab of street sweeper to Bell Equipment Co.; amt. $12,877.95.
- Bid for repair/rehab of road grader to Alta Equipment Co.; amt. $31,020.75.
- Bid for development/implementation of Parks & Rec. Master Plan to McKenna Associates;

amt. not to ex. $26,000.

· Adopt Ord, 179-A-4 re. minors in possession of alcohol.
- Adopt Spectrum Human Services, Inc. non-proft resolution.
- Adopt Norwayne Boxing Club non-profit resolution.
24: Intro Budget Amendment 2018-01: 1st & 2nd Quarter 2017-18 FY.
25: Conf. appt. of R. Curry to BOA for 3 yr. term to exp. 2/5/21.
26: Conf. appt. of A. Murray to DDA to fill unexp. term to exp. 11/2/19.
27: Con£ appt. of R. Cabildo to DDA for 4 yr. term to exp. 2/19/22.
28: Conf. appt. of R. Farsakian to LDFA for 4 yr. term to exp. 2/5/22. ,
29: Conf. appt. of D. MeMullen to LDFA for 4 yr. term to exp. 2/5/22.
30: Conf. appt. of S. Catallo to TIFA/EDC for 4 yr. term to exp. 1/22/22.
31: Conf. appt. ofT Gilbert to TIFA/EDC for 4 yr. term to exp. 2/5/22.
32: Appr. checklist: $9,1 18.236.13.
Mtg. adj. at 8:21 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBIanc

Council President City Clerk

Publigh· February 15.2018 LO·)000370* 7,4

CITY OF WESTLAND ANNUAL ACTION PLAN

2018-2019 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT

PROGRAM

Public Notice

The City ofWestland is preparing the CDBG/HOME Annual Plan 2018 - 2019, proposed use
of funds, in anticipation of receiving an estimated $993,354 of CDBG funds and $244,799 of
HOME funds for the year 7/1/2018 - 6/30/2019.

PROPOSED USE OF CDBGAND HOME FUNDS
CDBG funds (estimated $993,354; program income $20,000):
• Grant Administration - 198,671

Commodity Food Program, Fair Housing Initiative
• Public Service Activities: - 223.000

Senior Program8, Youth Assistance
Community Policing, Domestic Violence

• Code Enforcement - 175,000

• Rehabilitation Projects - 109,575

• Friendship Center Improvements - 35,000

• Acquisition/Demolition Blighted Structures - 91.908

• Norwayne Infrastructure and Parks · 58,200

• Section 108 Loan - 57,000

• Community Center HVAC Improvement - 65,000

HOME funds ($244,799; program income $100,000):
• Grant Administration - 34,480

• Comm Housing Development Organization - 36,720

• Housing Rehabilitation - 55,000

• Homebuyer Assistance - 78,531

• Housing Acquisition & Rehabilitation - 140,068

Other Program Administration:
• City of Westland is accepting applications from Community Housing Development

Organizations for affordable housing development in Normayne & Carver subs
• Housing Voucher Program; Family Self-Sufficiency Program

• Neighborhood Stabilization Program

• Jefferson Barns Community Vitality Center

• Referrals for low income, homeless and special needs persons for shelter, foreclosure
prevention and other services

CITIZEN PARTICIPATION - 2018-2019 Action Plan

Public Hearings: March 13,2018,5:30 pim., Jefferson Barns Community Center; April 16,
2018, 7:00 p.m., Westland City Council. The proposed 2018-19 Annual Action Plan is available
for review at the Housing and Community Development Dept during normal business hours.
Submit written comments to: Housing and Community Development Dept, 32150 Dorsey
Road, Westland 48186 until April 16, 2018.

Joanne Campbell, Director
William R. Wild, Mayor, City of Westland

Publi,;hed: February 16,2018 60400033*71 2 0,03

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF

ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a meeting of the City Council of Garden City held on February
5, 2018, the City Council adopted an amendment to Section 154.165 (Medical Marijuana Facilities)
of the Zoning Ordinance to address prohibited and permitted facilities and specific requirements
for medical marijuana facilities. Major changes include permitting the following uses in the M-1,
Light Industrial District as Special Land Uses, subject to general and specific requirements: Class
B and C Grow Operations and Provisioning Centers, provided Provisioning Centers must be co-
located with a Grow Operation and Processing Facility in order to be permitted.

This amendment to the medical marijuana regulations of the Zoning Ordinance shall be effective
eight (8) days following its publication date. Copies of the amendment may be viewed or obtained
at the Office of Community Development, City 01 Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City,
MI 48135 during regular office hours.

Publish: Februar'y 15, 2018
Effective Date: February 23, 2018

Published· February 15.2018 40·0000¤87M l.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
TYPESET, PRINT AND DELIVER CITY NEWSLETTER

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M., local time on Tuesday, March 6,2018 at which time the RFB's
will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name of the
vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be deemed
"responsive." Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at

mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website, Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
NEWSLETTER PRINTING, name of vendor and shall be addressed to the City Clerk,
City of Iivonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereo£

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part

and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

Published: February 15, 2018 LO·0000330714 .4

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
2018 CONCRETE ROAD REPAIR PROGRAM

CONTRACT 18-C

MAINTENANCE AND RECONSTRUCTION

AEW PROJECT NO. 0263-0017

Sealed bids that include four (4) copies Cone original and 3 additional copies) for the
2018 CONCRETE ROAD REPAIR PROGRAM: Contract 18-C, will be received at the

Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154 until 2:00 PM, Local
Time, on Tuesday, February 27, 2018 at which time the bids will be publicly opened and
read aloud.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the West Conference Room at the
Department of Public Works Building, 12973 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan
(734) 466-2«55 at 1:30 pm, on Thursday, February 22, 2018. Bids will not be accepted
from those bidders who do not attend.

The City of Livonia seeks bids for the following:

The reconstruction and maintenance of designated concrete streets. Work

includes removal of existing concrete pavement, subgrade corrections, placing
new aggregate base and underdrain, construction of concrete pavement, minor
drainage improvements, driveway restoration, sidewalk repairs, sidewalk ramp
improvements, surface restoration, sprinkler repairs and traffic maintenance.

The approximate quantities for some of the major items of work for this project are as follows:
Tree, Rem, 6 inch to 18 inch 10 Ea
Tree, Rem, 19 inch to 36 inch 45 Ea
Tree, Rem, 37 inch or Larger 10 Ea
Pavt. Rem 40,768 Syd

Station Grading 74 Sta
Aggregate Base, 6 inch 5,011 Syd
Aggregate Base, 8 inch 26,975 Syd
Underdrain, Subgrade, 6 inch, Modified 16,178 Ft

Conc Pavt with Integral Curb, Nonreinf, 7 inch 21,506 Syd
Cone Pavt with Integral Curb, Nonreinf, 8 inch 3,853 Syd
Pavt Repr, Nonreinf Cone, 7 inch 14,690 Syd
Pavt Repr, Nonreinf Conc, 8 inch 720 Syd

Driveway, Nonreinf Conc, 6 inch 3,018 Syd

Sidewalk Ramp, Conc, 4 inch 2,170 Sft

Sidewalk Ramp, Conc. 6 inch 1,397 Sft

Surface Restoration, Hydroseeding 17,395 Syd

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan
Inter-Governmental Trade Network {MITN) at www. mitn.info

Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified cheek in the amount of five percent (5%) of the
bid, payable to the City of Livonia, as security for the acceptance of the contract. A bid bond
on the Michigan Standard Form.issued by an approved Surety Company, may be furnished in
lieu of a certified check.

All bids shall be opened publicly at the date and time specified. Each bid shall be recorded
together with the name ofthe bidder. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this
notice in order to be deemed 'responsive."

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope, plainly marked "BID - 2018 Concrete Road
Repair Program: CONTRACT 18-C" and received by the City Clerk on or before the time
and date given above.

The Prime Contractor shall demonstrate that they have successfully completed projects in the
last five (5) years of equal scope (i.e. residential concrete street paving) in the State of Michigan
and each totaled more than $3,000,000 minimum per year during the past 5 years (2013 thru
2017) in construction work. Failure to provide documentation supporting this; requirement
constitutes an invalid bid submittal.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within one hundred twenty 1 120) calendar days after
the date set for opening thereof. The right to accept any bid, to reject any or all proposals and
to waive irregularities in bidding is reserved by the City of Livonia. Portions of this Contract
may be deleted due to unforeseen circumstances without compensation. Acceptance of any
bid does not constitute a binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Todd J. Zilincik, PE
City Engineer

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

Publish: February 15,2018 LO·ODOC)3871 $ .9/
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CITY OF LIVONIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR

2018 STREET TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Livonia, Michigan. as owner, until 2:00 Bm
on -Tuesdav. March 6.2018 at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154, at which time said proposals will be opened and publicly read.

The City of Livonia seeks proposals for the following:

2018 STREET TREE PLANTING PROGRAM

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained
by registering with the Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade

Network (MITN) at www.MITN.info

Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the Director of Finance of the City of
Livonia. Instructions to Bidders and Specifications for items required may be obtained at the

Office of the Director of finance, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan. All proposals
shall be sealed in opaque envelopes, plainly marked with the name of the material bid upon,
name of bidder, and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.

A MANDATORY pre-bid meeting to explain the project and answer any questions will be
held on Tuesday, February 20. 2018 at 09:00 a.m. Prospective bidders should meet in the
West Conference Room of the Public Service Division, 12973 Farmington Road. For additional
information contact Douglas Moore, Superintendent of Public Service, at (734) 466-2617

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified check in the amount of five percent (5%)
of the proposal, payable to the City of Livonia, as security for the acceptance of the contract.
A Bid Bond in the Michigan standard form issued by an approved surety company may be
furnished in lieu of a certified check.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening
thereof All work must be completed by June 30th, 2018, unless extended by the City. The

City reserves the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in part and waive
any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a binding agreement
until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

ADDRESS ALL BIDS TO THE CITY CLERK IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WHICH CLEARLY

STATES THE NATURE OF THE BID,

Donald Rohraff Dennis K. Wright
Director of Public Works Mayor
Publiahed: February 15,2018 LO·000*577 225 6

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS (RFQ)
QUALIFICATION BASED„SELECTION (QBS) PROCESS FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES

AND RELATED ACTIVITIES

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

The City of Livonia, Michigan is soliciting Qualification Statements from Consultants to
become eligible for a possible interview to perform professional engineering services on various
environmental engineering projects including monitoring, sampling, data evaluation, and
reporting at the City's Type III landfill and former Act 87 landfill, and other related projects
for the remaining 2018 calendar year and through the 2022 calendar year ending December
31, 2022.

Sealed proposals will be received until 5:00 PM., local time on Wednesday, March 7, 2018.
Late proposals will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MEI'N) at

www.mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Each response to the proposal must be provided to
the City of Livonia electronically in Adobe (PDF) format. Faxed proposals in response to this
request will not be accepted.

All proposals shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA,
MICHIGAN, ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING RFQ, name of vendor and shall be
addressed to:

Jacob A. Rushlow, RE.
Superintendent of Public Service
12973 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48150

No vendor may withdraw his proposal within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The City of Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Jacob A. Rushlow. RE. Dennis K. Wright

Superintendent of Public Service Mayor

Published. February 16.2018 1.00000]38789 *5.5

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
2018 ASPHALT PAVING PROGRAM

CONTRACT 18-A

Sealed bids for the 2018 ASPHALT PAVING PROGRAM: Contract 18-4 will be received
at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M.,
Local Time, on Tuesday, February 27, 2018 at which time the bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the West Conference Room at the Department
of Public Works Building, 12973 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan (734) 466-2655 at 10:00
am on Wednesday, February 21,2018. Bids will not be accepted from those bidders
who do not attende

The City of Livonia seeks bids for the following:

The rehabilitation of designated City streets. Work includes removing, cold milling, or
pulverization of the existing Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) pavement surface or overlaying

e existing HMA surfaces, minor drainage improvements, driveway restoration, surface
restoration, and maintenance of tra ffic.

The approximate quantities for some of the major items of' work for this project are as follows:

Pavt, Rem, Modied 5,800 Syd
Aggregate Base, 6 inch, Modified 3,900 Syd
Aggregate Base, 8 inch, Modified 1,600 Syd
Underdrain, Subgrade, 6 inch. Moditied 900 Ft

Cold Milling HMA Surface 38,900 Syd
HMA Base Crushing and Shaping, Modified 30,600 Syd
HMA, 13A 10,600 Ton

HMA, 5E3 1,300 Ton

HMA, 4E3 1,800 Ton

Driveway, Nonreinf Cone, 6 inch 1,600 Syd
Surface Restoration, Seeding 12,600 Syd

Instructions to bidders and specificatioils may be obtained by registering with the Michigan
Inter-Governmental Trade Net:work (MITN] at www. mitn.info

Each bid shall be accompanied by a certified check in the amount of five percent (55%} of the
bid, payable to the City of Livonia, as security for the acceptance of the contract. A bid bond
on the Michigan Standard Form, issued by an approved Surety Company, may be furnished in
lieu of a certified check.

All bids shall be opened publicly at the date and time specified. Each bid shall be recorded
I together with the name ofthe bidder. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this

notice in order to be deemed 'responsive."

Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope, plainly marked "BID - 2018 Asphalt Paving
Program: CONTRACT 18-A" and received by the City Clerk on or before the time and date
given above.

The Prime Contractor shall demonstrate that they have successfully completed projects in the
last five (5) years of equal scope (i.e. residential street paving) in the State of Michigan and
where each year totaled more than $2,000,000 in construction work.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within one hundred twenty 4 120) calendar days after
the date set for opening thereof. The right to accept any bid, to reject any or all proposals and
to waive irregularities in bidding is reserved by the City of Livonia. Portions of this Contract
may be deleted due to unforeseen circumstances without compensation. Acceptance of any
bid does not constitute a binding agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Todd J. Zilincik, RE.

City Engineer

Dennis K. Wright
Mayor

Published· February 15, 2018 LO·000033/710 48
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REQUEST FOR BIDS
CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

DOMESTIC WATER HEATER AND STORAGE TANK

AT CLEMENT CIRCLE SPLASH PARK

Seated bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 P.M.,local time on Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at which time the at
which time the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Each bid shall be recorded together
with the name of the vendor. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice
in order to be deemed ·'responsive." Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at

www.mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MIl'N website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes. plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN,

Sealed Bid-Domestic Water Heater and Storage Tank, name of vendor and shall
be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154.

No vendor may withdraw their bid within 90 calendar days after the date set for opening
thereof.

The City of Livonin reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part,
and waive any irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.

Edward Davis Dennis KWright

Superintendent of P&R Mayor

Publisheil· February 15.2018 LO«)0033'76 4.

CITY OF LIVONIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR

2018-2019 (TWO YEAR)

STREET TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL PROGRAM

Sealed proposals will be received by the C.ity of Livonia, Michigan, as owner, until 2:00 p.m.
on Tuesdav March G. 2018. at the Livonia City Hall. 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154, at which time said proposals will be opened and publicly read.

The City of Livonia seeks proposals for the following:

2018-2019 (TWO YEAR) STREET TREE AND STUMP REMOVAL, PROGRAM

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained by registering with the Michigan
Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at www.MITN.info.

Proposals must be submitted on forms furnished by the Director of Finance of the City of
Livonia. Instructions to Bidders and Specifications for items required may be obtained at the
Office of the Director of Finance, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan. All proposals
shall be sealed in opaque envelopes, plainly marked with the name of the material bid upon,
name of bidder, and shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.

A MANDATORY PRE·BID MEETING to explain the project and answer any questions will
be held on Wednesdav. February 20.2018, at 10:00 a.m Prospective bidders should meet
in the West Conference Room of the Public Service Division, 12973 Farmington Road. For
additional information contact Douglas Moore. Superintendent of Public Service, at (734) 466-
2617

Each proposal shall be accompanied by a certified check in the amount of five percent (50 )
of the proposal, payable to the City of Livonia, as security for the acceptance of the contract.
A Bid Bond in the Michigan standard form issued by an approved surety company may be
furnished in lieu of a certified check.

No bidder may withdraw his proposal within sixty (60) days after the date set for the opening
thereof. Year One {2018) work must be completed bv October 31. 2018 and year two (2019)
work must be completed bv October 31.2019, unless extended by the City The City reserves
the right to reject or accept any or all proposals in whole or in part and waive any irregularities
therein. Acceptance of any proposal does not constitute a binding agreement until a written
Contract is signed by both parties.

ADDRESS ALL BIDS TO THE CITY CLERK IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WHICH CLEARLY
STATES THE NATURE OF THE BID.

Donald Rohraft Dennis K. Wright,
Director of Public Works Mayor
publ.Ii Ir. bruar. 15.2(]lk L.40003*706 a.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE
CITY OF LIVONIA

BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING - 2018

You are hereby notified pursuant to chapter VIII Section 6, of the Charter of Livonia, the
Board of Review will conduct Public Hearings on the following dates in the Board of Review
Conference Room of the Assessor's Office in the City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan and such additional meetings as may be necessary for the purpose of reviewing the
assessment roll for the year 2018 and hearing any taxpayers deeming themselves aggrieved
by the said assessments.

The meetings of the Board of Review provide the only opportunity after March 6, 2018 for
property owners to present protests or suggestions relative to the assessed valuation placed
on property by the Assessor for the year 2018. Property owners deeming themselves aggrieved
by the assessments will have the opportunity to be heard and may obtain further information
from the Office of the City Assessor.

First Session

Tuesday March 6,2018 Organizational Meeting 9:00am-3:00pm
Wednesday March 7,2018 9:008.m.-12:OOP.m. 1:30p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Thursday March 8, 2018 9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m. 1:30p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Friday March 9, 2018 9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m. 1 :30p.m. - 3:00p.m.

Second Session

Monday March 12,2018 9:00a.m. - 12:00p.m. 1:30p.m. - 4:00p.m.
Tuesday March 13, 2018 5:00Bm. - 9:00p.m.
Thursday March 15,2018 9:00a.m.-12:OOP.m. 1 :30p.m.-4:OOP.m.

Pursuant to Public Act No. 165. Public Acts of 1971, we hereby g·ive notice that the following

tentative ratio and multipliers will be used to determine the State Equalized Value (S.E.V.)
for the year 2018.

CLASS

Agricultural RATIO S.E.V. FACTOR tMULTIPLIER)

Commercial 50.00 1.0000

Industrial 50.00 1.0000

Residential 50.00 1.0000

Personal 50.00 1.0000

Note: Appointments for the Board of Review may be made beginning Monday, February 19.
2018 by calling the Assessor's Office at 734.466.2220.

Linda Gosselin, Assessor

Publish: February 15.18 & 22.2018
LO·000033*73XI
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ORDINANCE NO. 179-A-4

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND CITY CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 62, SECTION
62-406, CONCERNING MINORS IN POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL

it is hereby ordained:

Section 1. That Chapter 62, Section 62-406 of the Westtand City Code is hereby amended to provide as follows:

"Sec. 62-406 Alcohol and Minors

A - Definitions.

The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section,
except where the context clearly indicates a different meanjng:

Alcoholic h'quor has the meaning provided in the Liquor Control Code of 1998 (MCL 436.1101 et seq.)

Any bod#y a/cohot content means either of the following:

(i) An alcohol content of 0.02 grams or more per 100 mmiliters of blood, per210 Mers of breath, or per 67 mililiters of
urine.

(ii) Any presence of alcohol within a person's body resulting from the consumption of alcoholic liquor, other than
consumption of alcoholic liquor as a part of a generally recognized religious service or ceremony

Commission means the state liquor control commjssion.

Emergency medical serWces personne/ means that term as defined in section 20904 of the public health code. 1978 PA 368,
MCL 333.20904.8.

Hea/th fac#ity or agency means that term as defined in section 20106 of the public health code, 1978 PA 368, MCL 333.20106.

Minor means a person under 21 years of age.

Prior judgment means a conviction, juvenile adjudication, finding of responsibility, or admission of responsibility for any 01 the
following, whether under a law of this state, this division, a law of the United States substantially corresponding to a law of this
state, or a law of another state substantially corresponding to a law of this state:

0) MCL 436.1701,436.1703 or 436.1707.

(ii) Section 6248,624b, or 625 of the Michigan Vehicle Code, 1949 PA 300, MCL 257.624a, 257.624b, and 257.625.21.

Ciii) Section 80176, 81134, or 82127 of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, MCL
324.80176, 324.81134, and 324.82127.

(iv) Section 167a or 237 of the Michigan Penal Code, 1939 PA 328, MCL 750.167a and 750.237.

B. - Purchase, consumption or possession; furnishing fraudulent identification to underage person; use of false identHication.

(a) A minor shall not purchase or attempt to purchase alcoholic liquor. consume or attempt to consume alcoholic liquor, or
possess or attempt to possess alcoholic liquor, except as provided in this section. A minor who violates this subsection is

responsible for a state civil infraction or guilty of a misdemeanor as follows:

(1) For the first violation, the minor is responsible for a state civil infraction and shall not be fined more than $100.00.
A cour·t may order a minor to participate in substance abuse disorder services as defined In section 6230 of the Public
Health Code (A/ICL 333.6230) and designated by the administrator of the office of substance abuse services, and may
order the minor to perform community service and to undergo substance abuse screening and assessment at his or her
own expense as described in subsection (c) of this section. A minor may be found responsible or admit responsibility only
once under this subsection.

(2) Fora violation of this subsection occurring after one prior judgment, the minor is guilty of a misdemeanor. A misdemeanor
under this subsection is punishable by imprisonment for not more than 30 daysi if the court finds that the minor violated an
order of probation, failed to successfully complete any treatment, screening or community service ordered by the court,
or failed to pay any fine for that judgment, or by a fine of not more than $200.00. or both. A court may order a minor to
participate in substance use disorder services as defined in section 6230 of the Public Health Code (MCL 333.6230) and

designated by the administrator of the office of substance abuse services, to perform community service, and to undergo
substance abuse screening and assessment at their own expense as described in subsection (c) of this section.

(3) For a violation of this subsection occurring after two or more prior judgments, the minor is guilty of a misdemeanor.
A misdemeanor under this subsection is punishable by imprisonment for not more than 60 days, if the court finds that
the minor violated an order of probation, failed to successfully complete any treatment, screening or community service
ordered by the court, or failed to pay any fine for that judgment, or by a fine of not more than $500.00, or both. as
applicable. A court may order a minor to participate in substance use disorder services as defined in section 6230 of
the Public Health Code (/ICL 333.6230) and designated by the administrator of the office of substance abuse services,
to perform community service, and to undergo substance abuse screening and assessment at their own expense as
described in subsection (c) of this section.

(b) A person who furnishes fraudulent identification to a minor, or, notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, a minor who
uses fraudulent identification to purchase alcoholic liquor, is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not
more than 90 days or a fine of not more than $100.00, or both.

(c) A peace officer who has reasonable cause to believe a minor has consumed alcoholic liquor or has any bodily alcohol
content may request that minor to submit to a preliminary chemical breath analysis. If a minor does not consent to a
preliminary chemical breath analysis. the analysis shall not be administered without a court order, but a peace officer may
seek to obtain a court order. A peace officer may arrest a person based in whole or in part upon the results of a preliminary
chemical breath analysis. The results of a preliminary chemical breath analysis or other acceptable blood alcohol test are
admissible in a state civil infraction proceeding or criminal prosecution to determine whether the minor has consumed or
possessed alcoholic liquor or had any bodily alcohol content.

M A law enforcement agency, upon determining that a person who is less than 18 years of age and is not emancipated
under Public Act No. 293 of 1968 (MCL 722.1 et seq.) allegedly consumed, possessed. or purchased alcoholic liquor, or
attempted to consume, possess, or purchase alcoholic liquor, or had any bodily alcohol content in violation of subsection
(a) of this section, shall notify the parent, custodian, or guardian of the person as to the nature of the violation if the name
of a parent, guardian, or custodian is reasonably ascertainable by the law enforcement agency. The notice required by
this subsection shall be made not later than 48 hours after the law enforcement agency determines that the person who
allegedly violated subsection (a) of this section is less than 18 years of age and not emancipated under Public Act No. 293
of 1968 (MCL 722.1 et seq.). The notice may be made by any means reasonably calculated to give prompt actual notice,
including, but not limited toi notice in person. by telephone. or by first class mail. 11 an individual less than 17 years of age
is incarcerated for violating subsection (a) of this section, their parents or legal guardian shall be notified immediately as
provided in this subsection.

(e) This section does not prohibit a minor from possessing alcoholic liquor during regular working hours and in the course
of #7£vr employment if employed by a person licensed by the Liquor Control Code of 1998 (MCL 436.1101 et seq·),
by the commission, or by an agent of the commission. if the alcoholic liquor is not possessed for the minor's personal
consumption,

(f) This section does not limit the civil or criminal liability of the vendor or the vendor's clerk, servant, agent, or employee for
a violation of law.

(g) The consumption of alcoholic liquor by a minor who is enrolled in a course offered by an accredited post-secondary
educational institution in an academic building of the institution under the supervision of a taculty member is not prohibited
by this section if the purpose of the consumption is solely educational and is a requirement of the course.

(h) The consumption by a minor of sacramental wine in connection with religious services at a church, synagogue, or temple
is not prohibited by this section.

(i) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to a minor who participates in either or both of the following:

(1) An undercover operation in which the minor purchases or receives alcoholic liquor under the direction of the person's
employer and with the prior approval of the local prosecutor's office as part of an employer-sponsored internal enforcement
action.

(2) An undercover operation in which the minor purchases or receives alcoholic liquor under the direction of the state
police, the commission, or a local police agency as part of an enforcement action unless the initial or contemporaneous
purchase or receipt of alcoholic liquor by the minor was not under the direction of the state police. the commission, or the
local police agency and was not part of the undercover operation."

Section 2. Severability. The various parts, sections and Clauses of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. if
any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remainder of the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Section 3. Bopeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such
inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 4. publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law.

Section 5, Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication as required by law.

Adggled: February 5.2018
Effective: Eebruarx=ji2018

Published. February 15.2018

Notice to Taxpayers
Charter Township of Redford
March 2018 Board of Review

Notice is hereby given that the 2018 March Board of Review for the Charter Township of
Redford witl meet at the Redford Township Hall, 15145 Beech Daly Road Redford, Michigan
48239 in the Board Room for the purpose of reviewing the 2018 Assessment Roll. Appeals will
be heard BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. You must call the Assessor's Office at (313) 387-2730

to schedule your appeal.

THE BOARD WILL MEET ON THE DATES AND TIMES INDICATED BELOW.

Tuesday March 6.2018 Organization Meeting 11:00 A.M

Thursday March 8, 2018 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Friday March 9,2018 9:00 A.M. to 4:DORM.

Monday March 12,2018 3.00 RM. to 9.00 P.M.

Friday March 16,2018 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 RM.

THE BOARD OF REVIEW PROVIDESAN OPPORTUNITY FORATAXPAYERTO PROTEST

THE VALUATION PLACED ON THE ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE YEAR 2018.

NONRESIDENT APPEALS BY MAIL WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH MARCH 16, 2018.

ATTENTION POVERTY APPEALS: PLEASE CONTACT THE ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
FOR POVERTY APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AT (313) 387-2730.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, TOWNSHIP CLERK
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

Pul,1,·h Februnr¥ 15 22. & March 4.2018 '0000)0338636 2*4

Need help
with your
website?

Michigan.com has the solution:

• Responsive design for optimal viewing

across all devices

• Templated or customized websRe to meet

your business needs

• Our websites are sleek and professional

with a focus on conversion best practices

• Turn-key website solutions for any

sizes business

Michigan.com is the largest media

and marketing company in Michigan.

Call our local team of experts todayl

248108.9501
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Corn mission of the City of Westland,
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2208, Site Plan Approval for Propowed Equipment Storage Yard, 6123 -
N Hix Road, Parcel #027·99-0011-701, West Side of Hix Road, North of Ford c <

Road, James E Wilde

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning 4
Commission will be held at City Hall. 36300 Warren Road,Westland, Michigan at 7:30 I-
p.m., Tuesday, March 6,2018. .L

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. 7
one I I) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp. Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

'-*-FLL

329/?116,1.,1//r//,-Fulflm- -- '-,1'-ILIL]il'
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

2/a
A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of West and j
Wayne County, Michigan:

Case #2198B, Site Plan Approval for Proposed Park West Village Subdivision
Parcel #009-02-0574-001, North Side of Ann Arbor Trail, West of Merriman
Road, Rino Soave (Andrea Oquist)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning
Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30
p.m.. Tuesday, March 6,2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Of RESIOENTS Westland Planning Commission
Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman

P
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 COMMUNITIES
READ LOCAL

 NEWSPAPERS
Locals are reading the
Observer & Eccentric

Source: Readership Study by
The Reynolds Journalism Institute
(RJI) for National Newspaper
Association (NNA) 2013.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland. -- 
Wayne County, Michigan: 41

IN I
Case #12631 Public Hearing for Special Land Use Approval for Proposed _-.--

Adult Day Care Service, 1515 S Wayne Road, Parcel #063-02-0011-000, East E-31Side of Wayne Road, North of Palmer Road, Nkiru Ibeqbu

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing ofthe City ofWestland Planning 1 3

Commission will be held at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, Michigan at 7:30 2--JIp.ni.. Tuesday, March 6, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m. .} .
one (liday prior to the scheduled meeting. -C=

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

['ublish Fpbriian tB. 2018
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GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
THESE VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED ABANDONED AND WILL BE

SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION. THE AUCTION WILL BE ON

A ja A WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21. 2018 AT 6346 HIX, WESTLAND MI, 48185.
THE VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD AS IS, STARTING BID IS FOR TOWING AND STORAGE.

Calll:

866.881.2737

anll get startell!

$7,014 2003

$6.922 1990

$5,040 2004

$5,511 1994

$5.124 1998

$5.586 1998

$6,475 2002 Ford

$4,389 2009 Ford

$10,227 2008 Chrysler

$4,430 1996 Saturn

$3,696 2001 Dodge

$6,457 2001 Dodge

$2,751 1997 Olds.

$6.468 2005 Forci

AMOUNT YEAR MAKE MODEL COLOR VIN

$2,373 2003 Pontiac Montana Tan 1GMDU23E53D193506

Chevrolet Cavalier Green 1G1JC52F837203961

Ford Probe Red 1ZVPT21U4L5167811

Lincoln LS Silver 1LNHM87A74Y632081

jeep G Cherokee Green 1J4GZ78S2RC313530

Ford Expedition White 1FMRU1767WLC03790

Ford Escort Black 3FAKP1136WR204240

Escape Wllite 1FMYU04162KB00861

Focus Red 1FAHP36N69W129380

PT Cruiser Gray 3A8FY58B08T187253

SC2 Black 1G8ZH1278TZ359042

Caravan Silver 2B4GP44R21R264903

Intrepid Red 2B3HD46RX1H673283

Aurora Silver 1G3GR62C6V4100523

Focus Silver 1FAFP34N95W274773

$3,549 2003 Chevrolet Cavalier White 1GWH52FX,372261569

$2,394 2004 Dodge Stratus Black 1B3EL36T24N105679

$2,415 1996 Dodge Avenger Silver 4B3AU52N8TE264069

$9,744 1999 Mercury Sable Blue IMEFM53S0XA614459

$10,227 2008 Pontiac G6 White 1G2ZG57N084163399

$9.240 2004 Lincoln LS Gray 1LMHM87A94Y660867

$5.399 1995 Chevrolet Lumina Silver 2(; 1WI.52M7S1 123857

$3,486 2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser Purple 3C8FY4BB51T571799

$6,048 2()02 Chrysler T&C Silver 2C4G954L52R729728

$4,347 1993 Ford F150 Gray IFTDF 15YXPLA33178

$2,562 2006 Saturn Vue Blue 5 GZCZ534868887308

$3,387 2000 Pontiac Sunfire Silver 1G2JB5248Y7441958

$2.814 2008 Chrysler Sebring White 1C3LC46K18N124348

$10,584 2002 Audi A4 Black WAULC68E22 A313228

$6,069 2000 Ford F150 White 1FTZF1726YNB92851

$3.341 2004 Saturn Ion Gray 1GMAJ52F44Z191594

$7.522 2008 Jeep Liberty Silver 1J8GN28K:28W2241 163

$10,227 2001 Dodge G. Caravan Gold 2B4GP54L71R374315

$5,019 2003 Mazda Protage Silver LM1BJ225630122215

$6,636 2001 Chevrolet Impala Black 2G1WF52E219287744

$2.835 2001 Jeep Liberty Red 1.4GIABK35W607074

$3,948 2001 Chevrolet Impala Blue 2G1WF52E619326206

$4.116 2001 Chevrolet Malibu White 1G1ND52J716169386

Entourage Red KNDMC233876032146

Pacifica Blue 2C4GM68414R61532G

Liberty Blue 1J8GP28K18W262896

Compass Green 1J4FT47B89D 134206

$10,689 2008 Ford F150 White 1FTRF14V78KD53644

$5,355 2002 Honda XR Red JH2HE03072K118464

$7,037 2015 C.lievrolet Malibu Blue 1G11F5SL4FF226502

$10,899 2004 Suzuki XL7 Red JS3TX92V444104996

$2,625 2014 Ford Focus Black 1FADP3F26EL143182

$2,730 2002 Ford Taurus Silver 1FAFP55U42G148506

$3.024 2002 Acura MDX Gold 2HNYI)18212H505444

$2.772 2007 Chevrolet Aveo Silver KL1TD56637B062119

$2.835 1999 Chevrolet Express Tan 1GCEG15WXX1061140

$5,082 2007 Hyundai

$2,394 2004 Chrysler

$5,586 2008 jeep

$5.989 2009 jeep

Published Februin 15.2018 LO-000033870·
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SERRA
H E VROLE

GM Card

Bonus Earnings
Available

2018 EQUINOX LS 2018 TRAX LT
MSRP $26,511 MSRP $23,965
START/NG STARTING

AS LOWAS AS LOWAS

$21812 $16,510 L
·1.5L Turbo Engine
- 7" Color Touch
Screen Radio

· Rear Vision Camera
· 4 Wheel Anti-Lock
Brakes
· Push Button Start
· Blue Tooth for Phone

167 WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A NON-GM LEASE

·1.4LTurboEngine
· 6 Speed Automatic
Transmission
· Remote Start

· Rear Vision Camera
· Cruise Control

· Remote Keyless Entry
·16"Aluminum Wheels

$127
STOCK #181154

/MO*

NITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 CRUZE LT 2018 MALIBU LT
HURRy!

UM/TED
Al,LAITITy;

MSRP $22,385 MSRP $26,06
START/NG START/NG Allasip./.Mil-# - 1
AS LOWAS AS LOW AS ."reigk
$17,495 $19,685
·1.4LTurbo ·1.5LTurboEngine
4-cylinder engine W I IWITTIWITIV · 6 Speed Auto STOCK #181110

· Automatic Transmission Transmission
· 4-wheel antilock /MO* · Color Touch /MO*
disc brakes Screen Radio

· Chevrolet MyLink WITH $999 DOWN · Blue Tooth for Phone WITH $999 DOWN
· Rearvision camera · Rear Vision Camera
· Cruise control · Aluminum Wheels

24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A NON-GM LEASE 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A NON-GM LEASE· Power Driver Seat

n

129 0157
2018 SILVERADO LT 2018 TRAVERSE LT
4X4 DOI MSRP $35,565

MSRP $42,470 START/NG

STARTING AS LOWAS

AS LOWAS $28,577

UBLE CA

18;0/MO*
STOCK #180930

A

$31,440 · 3.6LV6EnginewithStop/Stal 3 i uuai; 101£58
· 9-Speed Automatic Transmission

· 4.3L V6 Engine · Dual-Outlet Exhaust

· Spray in Bedliner Traction Mode Select

/MO*3.42kear Axle Ratio · Stabilitrak® Electronic Stability
· Rear Vision Camera Control System with Traction Control

· Locking Tailgate · 7-PassengerSeating with

· 4 Wheel Anti Lock Brakes WITH $999 DOWN Second-Row Captain's Chairs WITH $999 DOWN
· 8-Way Power Driver Seat with

· 8" Color Touch Power LumbarControl
Radio with HD Radio 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY · Previous Courtesy Vehicle 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH GM LEASELOYALTY

219
2018 VOLT PREMIER 2018 CORVETTE CONV.
MSRP $38,570 MSRP $79,1
START/NG /-'.,I=:li -- STARTING

-01/-3/Ii-"---'£AL

AS LOWAS *) ASLOWA
$31,506 ....-le.. $61,998
· 8" Diagonal Reconfigurable

LCD Instrumentation with

Driver ]nformation Center

· Chevrolet Mylink with
8· Diagonal Color Touch Screen

· Keyless Access with
Push-Button Start

· Remote Vehicle Starter System
· Four-Wheel ABS

· 10 Air Bags
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle

-         -il-

STOCK#180577

/MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

0249
· 6.2L V8 Engine
· 8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control
· Chrome AIuminum Wheels

· Chevrolet MyLink Audio with
Navingation
· Performance Data &Video Camera
· Front Curb View Cameras

SAVE OVER

;11,187 OFF
MSRP

serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hgurs

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

FINDNEWROADS L//:-7  COMPLETE
CHEVROLET 1 CARE l jAA.@-il*INMI#IN=hWh

t

€4 CHEVROLET 1

28111 Telegraph Road
Southfield, MI 48034

www.serrachevrolet.com

GJAN@%425
6.di: A*=r ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM 1 1-888-375-8695

All payments & gricingreouirithi GMSmlierarfil•Ilds• Fimil,diseountandincludetheOM Leaseloalt, for Curienteuick. Chelffolul ortompetitivilease Incentiv•.GM L#ss,0,Le,selovalt¥ Is trani flrible withln thellouwhold. All (,imentsare oluitai,1,118.CVR & DOCFee'Lnesecuritv demitif feouired.131 oament
1 Acquismi n teeariou. RE signing. You m ust quilliy,or,pprovea l) or .+ cremt 11,rouoh Gl,1 Financial, are al, leases aricalcullie at 10.000 millioe r,riar, Cour,ew ven icial.re calturaieo wiin ine rem a incer 01 W.liu m,ies oer v iar. 6, rinant ,8, may r.quire a uisposmon te, 8, 2.8,0 i'0 rmination.for lurcne,i pric ulg,

you must,Inenc e Iniougn ba rinancial. 6,0 0,0,01 lor nnal 00,1,11. pno,01 ml, not repre,en, ic tu,I v,nicie.you m ul T iR, delivery De,8,0 02/17/2018
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